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I. Introductory Remarks 

For several years past I have been translating and annotating the Shih-huo

chih jz~~ in the Sung-shih *Jt'.., personally taking charge of the chapters on 
Nung-t'ien #HE (farming), Fang-t'ien tfEB (land surveying), Wu-shui ~;fft (taxes), 
and Pu-po t1J m (cloths). While engaged in this work, I have gradually come to 
note that the accounts in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are mostly based on the 
Kuo-shih ~Jt'.. Shih-huo-chihs compiled during the Sung period. For this reason, 

I first made researches on the compilation of the Sung-chao-kzto-shih *f.JJ~51:. 
(the State Histories of the Sung Dynasty) and published an article on it.D In 
the present study which is based on that article, I will further attempt to 
elucidate the relationships between the Shih-huo-chihs in those Kuo-shihs and 
the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih. 

1) Yoshiyuki SUTO fi!:u~EZ: So-cho-kokushi no Hensan to Kok.ushi-retsuden 51:::lAil.RO) 
fi-~ c: ~3::.:71]1.Jiji:. (Compilation of the Sung-chao-kuo-shih and the kuo-shih-li-r;huan ~.R:;ilj 
1i)1 Sundai Shi~aku F~~.R~1 No, 9, 
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Though not a few Kuo-shihs were compiled during the Sung period, detailed 
discussions of them in the above-mentioned article will not be reproduced here. 
Only those most closely related to the Shih-huo-chih of the Sung-shih will he 
briefly discussed here. First, on 12th, 2nd month, the 9th year of Ta-chung
hsiang-fu *i:f=tffi:-M~ of Chen-tsung wt'.* (1016), Wang Tan .:-E B and others 
completed compiling the Liang-chao-kuo-shih ~:ey[JJ!lli15: (the History of the Two 
Reigns of T'ai-tsu 7(ffill. and T'ai-tsung **) in 120 bks. which consisted of 6 bks. 
of chi ¥2, 55 bks. of chih ~' and 59 bks. nf chuan flJI.. It is said that 6 bks. of 
the chih constituted the Shih-huo-chih. However, it seems that this Liang-chao
kuo-shih was not handed down to the Southern Sung Period. On 11 th, 6th 
month, the 8th year of T'ien-sheng 7(~ of Jen-tsung 1=* (1030), the San-chao-kuo 
-shih ~]liJlil5e. (History of the Three Reigns of T'ai:-tsu, T'ai-tsung, and Chen
tsung) was completed by Lu I-chien g~fffi and others. This was in 150 bks. 
and comprised 10 bks. of chi, 60 bks. of chih, and 80 bks. of chuan; and it was 
handed down to Southern Sung and is frequently quoted in various books, 
such as the Hsu-tz}J,-chih-t'ung-chien-ch'ang-pien 3:~m5filii:R~ilffi by Li Tao *•· 
In 6th month, Chia-yin ft!~, the 5th year of Yi.ian-feng jf:~ under Shen-tsung 
ffr$* (1082), the Liang-chao-kuo-shih (History of the Two Reigns of Jen-tsung and 
Ying-tsung ~*) compiled by Wang Kuei Ill and others was completed. This 
book in 120 bks., -5 bks. of chi, 45 bks of chih, and 70 bks. of chuan--,-is also 
frequently quoted in various books, such as the Ch'ang-pien :Rfi. Subsequently, 
in 8th month, chia-ch'en Fj3 Hx, the 3rd year of Ch'ung-ning ** under Hui-tsung 
1#-&* (1104), the Shen-tsung-ch'eng-shih ifr$*IE5e. in 120 bks. compiled by Ts'ai 
Ching tJ;;t, Teng Hsi.in-wu ffl5ffll~ and others was completed; but probably 
because of its being compiled by a new policy party ~Tit~~, it seems that this 
book was not much used during the Southern Sung period. Therefore, the Shih
huo-chih of the Shen-tsung-ch'eng-shih is only slightly quoted in the Ch'ang-pien. 
The Che-tsung-ch'eng-shih !r*IE5e. in 210 bks. was completed on 15th, 6th month, 
the 4th year of Hsi.ian-ho 11f 1iJ under Hui-tsung (1122), having been compiled 
by Wang Pu ±111, Wang Hsiao-ti .:E.5¥:@ and others. The Shih-huo-chih of this 
book, it seems, has never been quoted .. During the Southern Sung dynasty on 
12th, 12th month, the 7th year of Ch'un-hsi 1f \ey~ under Hsiao-tsung 5¥:* (1180), 
was completed the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih-chih 12]}fiJl~l~;:t: (the chih of State History of 
the Four Reigns of Shen-tsung, Che-tsung !r*, Hui-tsung, and Ch'in-tsung ~*) 
in 180 bks. by Li Tao and others.2) This was certainly voluminous as a chih 
;et. It is also said that this chih of state history adopted a large quantity of 

2) Moreover, the completion of the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih [glfm~.R. (State History of the Four 
Reigns) was in 11th month, the 13th year of Ch'un-hsi yflfR (1186), when the Ssu-chao
kou-shih-li-chuan IZY:iliAil.RJiJfl in 135 bks. by Hung Mai ~Ui and others was presented 
to the court; and the chi t2, chih;:t- and chuan 1-fJJ. of the Ssu-chao-kou-shih was in 350 
bks. Cf. op. cit, 
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material from the Hsil-tzu-chih-t'ung-chien-ch'ang-pien, another work by the same 

author.3
) As for the relationships between the Ch'ang-pien and the Shih-huo

chih of the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih ~.fJJjil]l-5!:, it may be said that the Ch'ang-pien, as 

stated in the following, has also adopted a considerable quantity from the 

Shih-huo-chih in the Ssu-chao-kuo-chih. This Shih-huo-chih is extensively quoted 

in various books. Later, on 23rd, 8th month, the 2nd year of Pao-yu Jl;Tr{i under 

Li-tsung :El* (1254), was presented to the Throne the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo

shih-chih-chuan r::p~~}f!Jl~.5!:;:t:{$ (History of the Renascent Four Reigns of 

Kao-tsung ~~' Hsiao-tsung, Kuang-tsung 7~* and Ning-tsung '.$*) by Hsieh 

Fang-shu i!t1.f tl and others; and on 4th, 4th month, the 5th year of the 

same era, this book revised and polished by Ch'eng Yi.lan-feng f~jf;Jj~ and 

others was presented to the Throne entitled the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-chih-chuan 

(History of the Renascent Four Reigns), but nothing is known as to the 

number of books it containedY Since Li Hsien-ch'uan $,C.,f~ first participated 

in compiling this book as an official historian .§t:yg'{1Mi, the section on the 

Emperor Kao-tsung in this Shih-huo-chih seems to coincide with the accounts 

in the Chien-yen-i-lei-chi-nien-yao-lu ~~.DJ?>¼t~PF-~t-:k which he compiled.5) Since 

this Shih-huo-chih was compiled in a hurry, it seems to have been rather 

carelessly compiled after the section on Hsiao-tsung. This book is also quoted 

in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao )'z:J~:iill~- As the Kuo-shih (State history) of the last 

three Southern Sung reigns of Li-tsung and To-tsung ~* and Prince Ying-kuo 

ii~¾ was not compiled, the section on them in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih 

seems to have compiled on the basis of the Li-tsung-shih-lu rt*1lf{itfe, Jih-li B 

M (calendar), the To-tsung-shih-cheng-chi ~*ac1jj[y:ic and other materials. For 

that very reason, this section gives so many historical facts not seen in other 

books.6) 

As stated in the foregoing, the Sung-chao-kuo-shih includes the San-chao-kuo-

3) Yoshiyuki SUTO : Nan-so no Li Tao *~ to Zoku-shi-ji-tsu-gan-cho-hen &fti'€:t31h]\\::jUam 
no Seiritsu (Li Tao *~ of the Southern Sung Period and the Completion of the Hsil

tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch' ang-pien.) Cf. Komazawa Shigaku ~1i]~,R~ No. 6. 
4) As for the compilation of the several State histories above-mentioned, refer to Note 1. 
5) Ching-yen-chin-chiang-ku-shih ~%/J!fJji.,t(:$ in the Ch'ih-t'ang-ts'un-k'ao IvViit'.1-ft~i (bk. 

2) by Kao Ssu-te j®j~Ji-1-i, says that the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih r::p JQ[g~~~Et:. can 
not be compiled in a hurry; especially on ping ~ (military affairs) and Ts'ai ~~- (finan

cial affairs) in its chih ~' it says: •lit~ · Ftt=:~, 7:Jst~:£/":::~~Z'!fiEJt, **irnEJ, J;J 

:i.JtG~, ~¥7:iJ~~itz~, :§:!J,tfaJ Zfifi¥}1¥3¥- by way of explaining the fact that Ping-chih 
~~ (history of military affairs) and Shih-huo-chih Jt~~ (history of financial affairs) 
could not be compiled so readily. Though recorded as given between 3rd month, the 8th 
year of Hsien-ch'un ~if and 10th month, the 9th year of the same era under To-tsung Ht 
*' this address in my view must be of the Ch'un-yu ~Ij'[!ITT, era of Emperor Li-tsung ;1]1 

*' because it is prior to the compilation of the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih. For this 
reason, I am of the opinion that this Shih-huo-chih was hastily compiled. 

6) Cf. Note 1. 
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shih compiled by Lu I-hsien and others, the Liang-chao-kuo-shih compiled by 
Wang Kuei and others, the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih compiled by Ts'ai Ching, 
Teng Hsun-wu and others, the Ssu-chao-kuNhih-chih compiled by Li Tao and 
others, the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih compiled by Ch'eng Yuan-feng and 
others; and as in every one of these the Shih-huo-chih was compiled, the Shih
huo-chihs included in the Sung-chao-kuo-shih seem to have amounted to a 
considerable quantity. That the Shih-huo-chihs in the Kuo-shih constituted the 
fundamental material of the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, may be seen from the 
general introduction to the Shi-hou-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 173) which says: *•~~' ~-2~ ~-~ffiffiB, ~~~ffi*fi, filZ~~~-~' ~z~ 

T x~fri:t*, tr1i;t?~~ffe.£, ffi,{f~r-iJffi.;~*~o 
"The Shih-huo system recorded in the former Shih-chih ~;:t of Sung, 

namely, the chih of the Kuo'-shih (State history), was enforced in a hurry and 
abolished at once, or was frequently discussed but not enforced. According to 
this book, it only served to make the book voluminous; but if omitted, the 
circumstances would not be known. For the time being, extreme items have 
been dropped, but really worthy items have been preserved." This passage 
explains the circumstances. Therefore, the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, was based 
on the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih1, but if it had been adopted entire, it seems some 
extreme items were omitted because it would have grown too voluminous. 
However, this is only a general statement. For the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih 
seems to have adopted some material not seen in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 
Thus the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih had necessarily to be voluminous, because the 
Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, the sourc~ of Sung-shih was considerable in volume, 
and moreover some other materials were added. This accounts for the extra
ordinary volume of the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih among the various Shih-huo
chihs of the various dynasties in Chinese history. 

As for the relationships between those Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chihs and the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih discussed in the foregoing, they will be fully deliberated 
in the following chapters. Now, as I have previously mentioned, I have 
translated and annotated Nung-t'ien (farming), Fang-t'ien (land-surveying), Wu
shui (taxes), and Pu-po (cloths) in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, in this study also 
I will attempt to investigate the relationships between the two with special 
reference to these points. 
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II. Relationships between the Shih-huo-chih in the Kuo-shih 

ii~ and the Prefaces to the respective chapters 

of the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih. 

In each chapter of the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, in the opening section, what 

corresponds to a preface to each chapter is often given. As for Nung-t'ien MkEB 

in the Shih-huo-chih, Szmg-shih (Bk. 173), this section is missing, but Wu-shui mffk 

f:ft Ibid., (Bk. 174) has such a section. Among the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chihs, what 

corresponds to this occurs under Shih-huo jt:fgt, Kung-wu J§ltiffk, Sung-chao-wu

wu, 5KllIJl1iJ!itt, in the Yil-hai 35.ini (Bk. 179). The two may be compared as 

follows: 

135. ini.J 
CW-11.§e.~J 2lt1mtt, ;W;ifJJ~~:li, 80-EEIZ 
~ WM~ffEB, M~~®~;W;ffl, B 
.ER:EBZfit, sPi;s-1~~Z, B~f~zmtt, 

~1%, i'fu.1Jtz~, B~t~Z8Jft, t:!=-~, ;ii 

!ii, :iJiz~~N, ~i:Affrl±l, ~®1r-t<z, El 

Ta z~~' HT$*a 

r 5K .§e. J jt:fgt ~ 

izit, J!J~~li, B0-B3Z8]t, fLEElZ1:E 
ff, ~~~®~:Affi~~~aB~EBZ 
it, -a1/11H~lJz~~-tl1o B:JrH~Z~1i\, 
~&-~&z~~~oBTazM, ~ 

1/:l:iz1!frn«~ Tii*~-llio B~ifJfz~ri;t, cj:: 

~-!Ulz~~Jil, lfilf;!tffrl±l, ~®i!Iif«z~-llia 

(The underlines mark the differences. A similar marking will be employed in 

all the quotations in the following pages.) 

When the two are compared, it may be seen that wu it (tax) among the 

five taxes, the tax on ming-t'ien .Ix EEi (private lands), and that on a fortress :Jrk 
f~ are almost similar; as to the taxes on tsa-pien ~Mi~ (additional tax), the Sung

shih Shih-huo-chih omits the tax on salt jt_lf-m!, the rest reads the same. Only, 

the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih reverses the order of the taxes on tsa-pien and the 

taxes on ting-k'ou Ta (adult persons). Apart from these, as to the taxes on 

public fields 0-EB, the two records differ considerably; while the Kuo-shih 

Shih-huo-chih concretely mentions kuan-chuang ffJi:t (public manors), t'un-t'ien 

~83 (public land cultivated by the military), ying-t'ien 1-EB (public land 

cultivated by common people), the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih abstractly says "all 

lands belonging to the government." As to the taxes on ting-k'ou (adult 

persons), the two records differ considerably; The Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih says 

"According to the number of adult persons, rice is paid," while the Sung-shih 

Shih-huo-chih says "Farmers annually pay taxes on adult persons, money and 

rice." In spite of occasional differences, the two records generally agree, and it 

is quite evident that the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is based on the account in the 

Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. This account in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih occurs in 

other materials, and is quoted in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao )'z:Jffkj_ffi~· (Bk. 4) under 
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T'ien-wu-k'ao 83 VJt:;)g, Li-tai-t'ien-wu-shih-chi ~{-\'.:83 i~Z*1U, 
~'.~ OJO, ;!~J~l/]'f.n, B0B32it, '§';it· 4183 · :g83, VJ~~t&HnHx;lt1:E1.*£·tfJ,o 
8~832~ ~tt~~-Z*tl!~aB~~Z~ ~tt-~&zffltl!~oB~· 
Zi~, cj::~ • tUI · :iJjz~~l, [lfili;ltFffl±l, ~ffiJ~[w2*£~, E!TD zit, itT 
**~·tl10 

This quotation is almost identical with the passage in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, 
the order of the five taxes in the former identical with that in the latter, the 
only difference being the expression £-tfl, at the end of the explanation of the 
five taxes, which is identical with the phrase in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih7) 

That is to say, the account in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, though not expressly 
stated, is evidently based on the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. This shows that most 
accounts in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao are written according to the Kuo-shih Shih
huo-chih. Moreover, this fact will also suggest that the accounts in the Wen
hsien-t'ung-k'ao are so closely related to those in the Sung-shih Shi-huo-chih. 

This account in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is also quoted in the Wen-chi 
xm of Northern Sung ::It*; for instance, the Tu-kuan-wen-chi :/cfB'§')t~ (Bk. 
2) by Ch'en Shun-yil ~*~~ under Hou-sheng-ti-ssu ~1:_:mizg, one of the 25 
articles entitled T'ai-p'ing-yu-wei-ts'e j(Zf.s.~;mpft, reads: 

~XTZ.E, 8083, 8~83, B~§, B~~ BTDaXTZ~~,B~ 
8~ 8~ 1:-.~Z~~ -~A*~~o 

Therein are enumerated these five taxes, and their order agrees with that in 
the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. This T'ai-p'ing-yu-i-ts'e by Ch'en Shun-yil · was 
submitted to the Throne in the last year of Jen-tsung {=~. 8) The Hou-sheng
ti-ssu is an article which condemns the injustice of officials who exploits the 
wealth of the people. 

Now, to which Kuo-shih of all the Kuo-shihs of the Sung dynasty does this 
particular account in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih correspond? Judging from the 
date of the writing of the T'ai-p'ing-yu-wei-ts'e by Ch'en Shun-yu, it would seem 
to correspond to the Shih-huo-chih in the San-chao- kuo-shih completed in the 8th 
year of T'ien-hsen x£ under Jen-tsung (1030). Even in the T'ien-wu-k'ao 133 
M;fg in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, this account is dated toward the end of the 5th 
year of T'ien-hsi xfft Chen-tsung ~* (1021), or prior to 12th month, the 1st 

7) Cf. Sei WADA ;f-lJl33m: So-shi-Shokka-shi Yaku-chu *Ee.1t~1.':~it (Treatise on the 
Economy and Finance of the Sung) Vol. I. Notes 8-12 on Wu-shui llli~fi pp. 355-6. 

8) Ch'en Shun-yil mz!~1frr passed the examination named Hsien-liang-fang-cheng-k'o Jf ~::5 
lEt;J· in the 4th year of Chia-yu &ffit (1059) under Emperor Jen-tsung ,t.*, but op
posing the Iiew policies at the beginning of Hsi-ning !~R'il$ under Shen-tsung jjir!l*, he 
resigned. T'ai-p'ing-yu-wei-ts'e ::t+~~Jft in the Tu-kuan-wen-chi fiB'iE>C* (Bk. 1) 
says: P.'RfiffiJniJtl1~.:::.+tt:q::, ~TZJfJi, :?!~lirlrl::J'iil', 011-Z~, ~'11i31'JE, · · · · · · As it says 
that over 30 years have passed since the enthronement of Jen-tsung 1=*, this T'ai-p'ing
yu-wei-ts'e was submitted to Emperor Jen-tsung in the last years of Jen-tsung. 
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year of Chien-hsing llitJIJ, in which Jen-tsung was enthroned (1022). According 
to Shih-huo ~'.fgf, Sung-chao-wu-wu *ljiJBiJttf:t in the Yil-hai, the following passage 
follows the passage ori the five taxes:-

.····· BTP ~ffi:t, HT~1:7/t, }[JtlCA, HUWf-tfffi, ~~If, g~z~fif:i, tu~ 
~r=r1t1l-f·, ™1~5JUP1, ~f!jz:Jrfift, mitr'§fJ, ::R£1JJwtg, f,{;frf'Wi~J:r=J, imz, ~~ 
~ft~,-~~§', MMC~)z~ @~~~~~ ~~ti~, ~~-~~' 

It reads: "Though a blank ledger ~:fHi- that was· annually prepared since the 
beginning of the reign of the Emperor Jen-tsung for the purpose of collecting 
taxes, was renewed as before, and an operating ledger j_ffi~r. especially prepared 
every year containing an intercalary month was discontinued; but at the 
request of Han Tu tlil in the 1st year of Ching-yu ~ffi# (1034), an operating 
ledger was prepared every two years containing an intercalary month again." 
As for this passage in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, it is found under wu-shui in 
the Shih-huo-chih of the Sung-shih (Bk. 174). The passage is almost identically 
phrased.9) As this is dated around the T'ien-sheng and Ching-yu eras under the 
reign of Jen-tsung, this passage must be one from the Shih-huo-chih in the Liang
chao-kuo-shih compiled in the 5th year of Ytian-feng :5l:lr under Shen-tsung ;ii$* 
(1082). If so, the passage on Sung-chao-wu-wu (Five taxes of the Sung dynasty) 
is most probably a quotation from the Liang- chao-kuo-shih. It follows, therefore, 
that this passage in the Shih-huo-chih in the Liang-chao-kuo-shih no doubt 
followed the account in the San-chao-kuo-shih (Cf. The following.) 

As seen in the foregoing, the section under Wu-shui (taxes) in the Sung-shih 
Shi-huo-chih which corresponds is based on the preface to Wu-shui in the 
Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. This may be observed also in every chapter of the 
Shih-huo-chih. For instance, the first section under Yen filf (salt) in the Shih
huo-shih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 182) may be compared with the opening section 
in the Kuo-shih-chih @k]3;::;:t quoted under Ch'un-hsi-chieh-yen-t'u i$~~~lf.!!!liil in 
Yen-t'ieh .l!ii (salt and iron) in Yil-hai (Bk. 181) as follows: 

1.:fr: W:J r* ~J jf:'.fgf ;E, 

C~3::~J !!!Z~111f=:., 5 [tfufffi1t1f, JW:l !!z~1J~-=., 5 lttHfmf1%*, B WJim, Jll 
1§'[:iffg\U'l~~-lha wtltifif- · ~J-/: · ~~im 
nlt~a J\1:llfNfg~tifilf£-lha sftfu~~' B 
~lf.fl'[~lf. · :'tz:§IWtfu, ~:L,fu~ml, 5[7_ktl( 

z,*~-~,R~~~,fflz~~,a 
~§A+~,~~*'?-~~=, ffl 
Zfll=L1(, tti=: JI ~IP,l, IZQ JB I 1.k, AJ! 
fmJl::o • • .... 

wmffl•-~o•m• ■#·••rmnlt 
~-, B*m, )WJ'i§'Fjfgflj~filf&-rga *§igU 
~ffl■, ::RT■~ ~~~1§', 'g•· 
il'li!im, ffr1Hl'ff~m1t, f:t#~~~#, fffi 
:t!l!t:LJ!&z~a Yltfu~!!!, El~lJIHl~i't!Wf-· 
:'tz:§f®tfu, ~:L'fu;ffl;ml, slifu1.k~z, fil1 
zliB, 1.kfi§WJB~a ff~?~r@.1~, ][ 

9) Cf. Sei WADA; oji. cit. Notes 149-155 on Wu-shui 1~m pp. 395-6. 
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rJ*15z, ff;tt~, ~iliS~z~s A, § 

~itilFh\% 11=-fa.! ~ B ~IHili, R:9 A frtll 
/\j[ l1J.!..t.o 

This will show how the two accounts read alike. Nevertheless, the Sung-shih 
Shih-huo-chih contains this passage:-" ;ij( § i)J'ijZfit;M~, .::RT Z!!11U · · · · · · ::t:ml:LJVx 
z~." This is probably what the compilers of the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih 
added. Nor does this Kou-shih Shih-huo-chih mention that such phrases as K'o
yen )m!!f (grain-salt), Mo-yen*~ (powdered salt), Chung-yen WIM (salt produced 
in the salt-farm) were employed, that the government allowed money and rice 
to farm-hands ll~EX, and that the soldiers who patroled the salt pond in Chieh
chou fq¥1+1 were called hu-pao-tu ~:iliB (treasure-protecting soldiers). However, 
in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-shien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 97), under Shih-sui Jl~ (This year) 
the 5th year of T'ien-hsi, the following section corresponding to this is observed. 

~~=tl{, s ltfufm1t::tf, %:!'ff fftiUf.!t-J\H11io ~i~z*j~, 1tJ;~1~ · 1tJ;~~J+ · 1tJ;~ 
t11trm1&:::tf, ffel'§HfrgF=J'/,\xEi-llio ~glgjz*~' sit&~~' 81~~~¥HIW!I · :t:@sN~tfu, 
~:t-fu~Hli, 'Jltfuixz, 7.K~!1i.nx, i1Hl'IAJ¥1-l'I.E~Jf!r1:5t, i~zITliP, ;f,}~,~s/\-tf-l, 
~;tt~, f-lalli*~ ~z~~a~~-R:9~ a~~*=~~=Am~,~ 
)B ltfu~m, /\fa.! rmlt., Jf~s A, El :m~!Hli[5, t)iliS~Z, · · · · · · 

According to the note on this item in the Ch'ang-pien }Ulm, this account is based 
on the Shih-huo-chih of the San-chao-kuo-shih, and the account in the Shih-huo
chih of the Liang-chao-kuo-shih is added to it. According to this, the account in 
the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is fairly close to this account in the Ch'ang-pien; and 
in it are recorded such phrases as k'o-yen, mo-yen, the practice of allowing 
money and rice to ch'i-hu ill! )=i (farming families) and ch'i-fu (farm-hands), and 
some information concerning hu-pao-tu which fail to appear in the Kuo-shih 
Shih-huo-chih quoted in the Yu-hai. Only the phrase Chung-yen is missing.10) 

Again, this account also occurs in the Shang-tang-ch'iln-shu-k'ao-so-hou-chi 0J'.::§ti¥ 
if-~*{&~ (Bk. 57) by Chang Ju-yi.i ~Po/~, (Chi.in-ch'ing 1&9~P) under Ts'ai-wu
men ~;t~,M~ Ch'a-yen-lei *miN, Tsai-k'ao-pen-chao-yen fl§'.3Jc*fJ~~-

C£ §J .::R~E.1¥, !ii~=9~N, sltfurm1ttl, ffeltrJWg~iflii-tb.o ~g~z~!iio IfJ: 
-~ ~-#, ~--rm~~ %:!Wmffl~B~o~fflz*Bo 
Ci§ltfu:m~J BW65~¥1+1:t:§rffitfu, ~:l:t/!~1!1_t, sltfui!J~z, !!1rot, l~d+l.&%'1+!.1:£: 
~~ mz~~, •~sA+P, ~;tt~, J=iam~=, ~z~~, ~-~J=iM 
R:Q;f;, B*i5x*=1t, ~-~A~mf, lm)Bltfu:mM, Afa!rffi.!l::o 

This is almost identical with the account in the Ch'ang-pien. As seen in this 

10) Furthermore, under Yen-t'ieh fjjJG under Cheng-ch'ileh-k'ao 1.il~~ in the Wen-hsien
t'ung-k'ao x~@~ (Bk. 15), we read: 5i~I¥AzwU, WJim1±1mflt=tcs, 1iMf.l~tfu, tJJ=i~ 
~m1~, ~~illlflli1~, +-l"~EJ.:::::)j~s~m1, ITIIMWffM, AJD11~,1EJl'.ttrz, :t2s1&, mJ=iy,j, 
fmmTri%', J'Wtfui~.:::::+J;!r;', (§:£) *~BA, §~~:Ii~, tJ~~Z- Herein is epitomized 
the account in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih ~ 9:'.~~;t;. 
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instance, the account corresponding to the preface of Yen _l!l (salt) in the Sung

shih Shih-huo-chih also seems to have been written on the bases of the Shih

huo-chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih, or the Liang-chao-kuo-shih, and contains what 

the compilers of the Sung-shih Shih-huo--chih newly added to it. 

Further, hu-shih-po-fa ]irp *Sit (land and sea trade) under the Shih-huo

chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 186) may be compared with the Shih-huo-chih in the 

San-chao-kuo-shih quoted under Shih-po-hu-shih rp fflSlfFp in the W en-hsien-t'ung

k'ao (Bk. 20). 

IJZ: flit m1 ;;'JgJ 

]irp~-, §j9ifJJJlQ.1¥f .@J'-m1~ff1rp, ~:f{t{2m 

· PJVfotJ\\, J'.p[:iJi:illir!r, 1ftilt~~L}~1:®: · ::ltJli[ 
r·D~ ~x~, ~-z~$I, 1F 
~ffi1¥.ft1Lr!f, !If • mz~Jt, ,~xiX~, 
~Afi~, lfflx~~ -~-§, ~~ 
@:5l1UttJt1Lr!f, iltJ~~jm; · [BJ~!$ • ff.i1J<. 
i:JW-~, #tJ!Iilli±ffl~, l~$~lx~o 

~*~~~~~-~ ~~~ft.:?ir!fz 
~' ~t!rilto 

'*~J i7jr;:t 
1Lr!f00~, r=r~~Wffi~~Hrlf, ®E 
mztU:fi~, :rttNiJmx~ ~,%1:®: • ::1t1-t1 
r · fflr-llft, ::lt • .ft1Lr!J~ffil¥, fli · ff 
IfTufi£r5::lt,lffl:5T:~43-, •A-§, 1& 
m1F~o®~H•f§Jn•m*ffl~, X 
:a- tJJfill.±)3/r§'i, :PjJ$ &l1x£ o 

This comparison shows that while the Shih-huo-chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih 

records that Han befriended and traded with Hsiung-nu {2mPx, Later Wei, that 

dvvelt in Chung-hsia $I, traded with the southern states, Sui and T'ang 

fraternized foreigners :ix~, and Later-T'ang communicated with the northern 

tribes ::lt:ix, the Sung-shih Shi-huo-chih which was completed at the Yuan period 

omits all these phrases; except for this the two accounts are almost identically 

phrased. Consequently, it is evident that the section corresponding to the 

preface of Hu-shih-po-fa in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is based on the account 

in the Shih-huo-chih in the San-chad-kuo-shih. 

On the other hand, though the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is not expressly 

mentioned as ·its source, the description will often be found to be a quotation 

from the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih if it is compared with the Sung-shih shih-huo

chih and others. As previously pointed out, the description of wu-wu li~ (five 

taxes) in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, has been identified as a quotation from the 

Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih by comparing it with the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih in the 

Yu-hai, and Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. It may be seen, therefore, 

that, as for the accounts in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao they are based upon the Kuo

shih Shih-huo-chih though they describe not about their source. Now we may 

compare the note on the clause rigidly defining the system of Cha-i ~ 19z (labour 

duty), in 5th month, the 3rd year of Chien-lung ~P~ under the Emperor T'ai-tsu 

i(jft§. in the Huang-chao~pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao ~~lflfflrMic::*Wn § 1m-J~ (Bk. 1) by Chen 

Chun ri:l:5J and the passage corresponding to the preface to I-fa 19zit (requisitioned 
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labor system) in the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 177), and then these 
two may be compared with the account in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao. 

r ~~JltJ;l¥*Wu § 1fITT~J 15R5/::J j£~;:t; 

~&~~~' ~~ffi-~ ~~~±'g 
1&.J, !l[IE · J=i ~ · JllifilFf-, J;J~,!~IBMft, 
~~ · 9-=f · jf±T, tJ~tr~HtH~, 71'1-f · 
Ah·¥h·fi~W, ~~~-~ ~ 
JWf. t\f '§J ~Jr:pttc, ~ Hl t\f '§J .¥ JL El W, T 
~~Ur& · ~~1~ · 1* · tfil~A, :e-.L-:l~llifi 
J=i~m~Jto 

* ~ ifrr 1i: z iu, tJ 1r¼Tw ± w 1m, _11.1£ • J=i 
fft · J@fi.¥, ~'lii~~tt, U 0&:R · 9:f- · 
N±T, ~tF-\HlITTix, tJ;iji.ff · A1J · ¥1J· 
fi1~'8', *it{i%, JWf.~1 '§J.¥t9=1~{, J+l~r 
pJ~JL El '8', T~~~Ifr~ · I~1~ · ~ · tfil 
~ A, :e-tJ~mliJ=i ~m5i::~ o 

In spite of slight differences in phraseology, the two are almost identical 
expressions. Now we may quote what appears under 5th month, the 3rd year 
of Chien-lung in Chih-i-k'ao ~t11~~ (an article of la?our duty) in the Wen-hsien
t'ung-kao (Bk. 12) :-

l~li':7.Hl1!f #rU, 1IW-AfJJ;)±'8'4m, !l[IE · J=i:R · J@fi.:f-, t)tl1f~jnft, 'Wfft · 9f · 1H:: 
T, J;J~m1~H,x, 71\1f. AjJ . =fj]. ~1f£'g, J;J~~ii{i, ~!r%.'§J.¥tf:Pt-1k, ~ 
Hl•'§J~JL§'§', T~~US~ · ~1~ · ~ · t@~A, =s-t.J*@FiJ=i~m:&:xa 

This is perfectly identical with the account in the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu
pei-yao. This fact shows that the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao and the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao have quoted it from one and the same source. Besides, 
this account in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao being almost identically phrased with 
the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, it may be conceived that, as in the above-mentioned 
instance of the Sung-chao-wu-wu this again is the original source of the Kuo-shih 
Shih-huo-chih. Further more, the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao gives at 
its beginning a list of books from which it has quoted, and as it m·entions the 
Kuo-shih-chi-chih-chuan ~lJ:;%2;:tflJ at the very beginning, this account also must 
be a quotation from the Kou-shih Shih-huo-chih (San-chao-kuo-shih). 

Thus the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is quoted in the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang
mu-pei-yao and the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, with no express admission of quoting 
from the Kuo-shih-chih ~!J:;t:. A similar statement may be made as to the 
section corresponding to the preface to Pu-po -tlJ ITT in the Shih-huo-chih. For 
the account under Shih T-p in Shih-ti-k'ao rlH~:;;g in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 
20) and the section corresponding to the prefac•e to Pu-po in the Shih-huo-chih 
in the Sung-shih (Bk. 175) may be compared as follows: 

r-:xtikfm;;l§·J 
51~:tr)~tzn!~#tU, ~Jf.iJ*IUBFfJJ*-fMfu, J;J {~1µ'.~, 

5zJ1tmgyJJflf··5f1Jr/r, +lJiliU!ztm, JllJ~ 
p"---f=:$.Mi¥[.t!:t tJJ4~, :fim\I B 51:1f . 
~/F) 11~ilir1J ~, A, tl~fill1c,,,,,, - /' 

JX5i::Jff . w . ~ . ~$1+!, #~~~' ± 

15R~J i't'.k't:=t 
*7Jqt{J{i;zwU, ~J/fili%~*mW¾vfiM},. t) {;lfLµ 

~.N, .x J¥lm mJM4 · 5¥Dl7J, ~K{~Ji z 1m, 
J=J.!J~J:!t~ffiin1~, iaJ:Jt. ~~. ff·~· 
~ffi~~ ::t•M~-~~-~~ U 
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*o~ir1'1fff" , 1igJJL- . ~;cf_!:l Ylf11'1Hl7r=H~ ,1I \ftj' f\l:T ,rl J/\f.l /J;..- '[7 'J J-j O ~~}o/i' . • • • 1-- . .-.-J·-· 

Rt · il~fil 1+1, .7'~jJtU%, ff~!, J~;i!1I; k'. ~fl, ~:-.!r,= 
7lsll 1-IH~ IE, • • · • -- • 

ffi~-~~X!ffl~~~,iJJ'·~~!o &'fl::- • Mil • ~ • :c1s •fill· Jm· 
~-~-~---~·Vffl· ■~-,~• 
,7(, HtUrkIE • 1H& 0 * :i Ht • Jc§J. • r.rut • q;* · 
tty1 : _ i/:1l ·~ 1n ,;,; ~ · 1m .'. ~t 1:lj , ;¥0 r!J 3Z ~ 1+! 
1Mdzo /lil • m► V-1'1, 1frf.H'*~ · · · · · · m•~ *4m~-• •••m,i}J' I ,,;Y) --1=f l'J nil'/Xj f'Yl) i:)Z O :l'Jf ;fil• B #x 

0 

W · ~ · IfI~ · ~ · 1&1 • f;J1ft. • iff · t&' · ~ • * • ~ • 7]( • ~HI, rrI 2Nt!i o : : ; : 

--~ffl·••· *~~~~ * ii1.k~ , iJJ' tJf fif· E' Mrr o 3ZPK ~9- nJZ.~ ,j}-J, Jj)_¾ 

A.:p-Zf5-Mfi • ,M~~~-~, ~1~mu1ut 
a~g~ ffiffi~N·~~~~~~ 
~~-M~, ~~~T~-~kffi~o 

ilJIJM · IF:~Hl, 1f*tiiliff%, 1tHl'i:1,ni~0#}}, 
~fflWffl~, *~m••~ ff·~· 
11I~ • Wl · till · ifk · iJf · f~' · ~ · * · i.r · 
~-~ffl, mzp.a •~m~t?i, aA 
r:j::iZf\i~ . 1Ni::e)it~, t) {JH1Ull&jJ'.U~ 

~~ fflffi~N·~~ ~~~~ ~ 
f7sJ J]\f Fff~Ji, JJ. 1J ~ '§'J T ~-fil&{!{ k o 
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This shows that the text in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao and the account in the 
Sung.;shih Shih-huo-chih are perfectly identical. The only difference is that a 
careful note is attached to the account in the former, while it is absent in the 
latter.rn This fact will prove that the text in the former at least is based on 
the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. Probably part of this note is a quotation from the 
Shih-huo-chih in the Kuo-shih (San-chao-kuo-shih). 

As seen in the foregoing, the sections corresponding to the preface to each 
chapter of the Sung-shih shih-huo-chih seem to have been written on the basis 
of the account in the Shih-huo-chih of the San-chao-kuo-shih or the Liang-chao
kuo-shih. Some sections seem to have been purposely revised or some new 
sections have been added by the compilers of the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. And 
it would seem that these Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chihs have been quoted in the Hsu
tz:,u-chih-t'ung-chien-ch'ang-pien, the Wen-chih of Northern Sung, the Yu-hai, the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao, and the Shang
t'ang-ch'un-shu-k'ao-so. 

III. Relationships between the Shih-huo-chih in the San-chao

kuo-shih -=IrJI ll.Fi:. and the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih 

As stated in the foregoing, the Shih-huo-chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih -==.]liJ:j 
W~l~ was often quoted in the preface of each chapter of the Sung-shih Shi-huo
chih; and the text of each chapter of the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is often based 
on it. As this Shih-huo-chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih is often quoted in the 

11) Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit. Notes 1-22 on Pu-po ;iij1 1ft pp. 573-9. 
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Hsil-tzu-chih-t'ung-chien-ch'ang-pien ifill~1t@tiNffdfil, let us first take up and com
pare the section beginning with shih-ch'un ~~' 3rd month, (intercalary), the 2nd 
year of Chien-lung ~P&: in the Ch'ang-pien N;r,,!fil (Bk. 2) and the account of 

Nung-t'ien Sffi in the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 173). 

r-~~1tJmtt:l3tf;miJ 
~tHel, $~JfrJ · ~1i~~z~, ~.a: 
f1U@, W:JP-Jf.JE.a::ft, ~E.~, m~~t~ft 
*s, ~~~=+m~, ~~*z, ~ 
::§(-J---t:PJ.1:A, fUk~lltl~, ~~ffe · ~ 
+~ ~#~ ~ffifflBz, ~~~# 
1:'.killStjtlt~, tiwY1M~Jlfil, .tr'§Jm~~, nu 
-8- """7 ff/Ju~ !lU!V.Js:;=5, 1:E= J.Pf;ff 
~LJ.i'iJ..,,ix., ;ltB' ~/lftJlMJH&, 

$ BJl~iW&\~~z~, ~EHtittJ", 1E.a::ti 
mE.~ m-~fl•m~, •~~=+ 
m~, ~~~+~z, ~:tz:-rffext'-1:., ft£ 
-~, M-w·~+~ ~#~ mffi 
m~z, %~~~~~, •~~, ~~ 

According to this the Ch'ang-pien m its note says "According to the original 
chih *7t, namely the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, this account is under 2nd month, 
the 2nd year of Chien-lung, but as the day of the month is unknown, it has 
been mentioned after the intercalary month." This is based on the Kuo-shih-chih 
ll.5t:.7t, namely the Shih-huo-chih of the San-chao-kuo-shih. This account of the 
Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is almost identical with the account of Nung-t'ien under 
the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. Only a few slight differences in phraseology occur; 
for instance, Sang-tsa'o ~~ in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is Li-sang ~~ in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, Nan-ni.i-shih-ch'i-i-shang ~:tz:+--t:P.JJ: (men and women 
over 17 years of age) in the former, Nan-nii-shih-sui-i-shang ~fz'+ffeJ).:-.JJ:. (men 
and women over 10 years of age) in the latter; "f~1W1Mwifil, .tr'§Jmt--t~" in the 
former, simply, "f~1#im~iJ" in the latter. This account again occurs under 
Shih-ch'un, intercalary 3rd month, the 2nd year of Chien-lung, Sun-chieh-to
shih-chilan t~fp}t;zfi under T'ai-tsu-sheng-cheng .i(!flEl.~ifft in the T'ai-p'ing-chih
chi-t'ung-lei ::;t2¥-1t~Hfc~~ (Bk. 2) by P'eng Pai-ch'uan ~-a JI[, a middle Southern 
Sung writer. 

tEJ$BJl~1i~~Z~, ~.a::lU@, ~JW?-JE.a::JIE.~, m~~it~k*a, W:~1~= 
+m~, ~~*Z, ~::k+E.PL!::A, fl£-·[TI!, !MJ~zv . :l3t-!-w, z#~, (W&J) 

This is almost identical with the account in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih quoted 
in the Ch'ang-pien ~{{;mi; since the phrase sang-tsao is also found in this book, Li
sang under Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih must be an error. Again, 
~::§(-!-~P.JJ: under Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is here ~:tz:+E.ffe1 
P.J .J:. Thus, the accounts in the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih seem to be 
quoted in the T'ai-p'ing-chih-chi-t'ung-lei. Incidentally this also occurs under Li
tai-t'ien-fu-shih-chih ~1-tfflnitztU in T'ien-wu-k'ao E8Jti\~ in the Win-hsien-t'ung
k'ao >GfiJJdm~ (Bk. 4) as follows; 
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X$~a':~~ ~~~&w, mE~, m~~~•m~, ~~~=+m~, ~= 
~rc::z, 43'1ttflx%SZlo 
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Here it is described quite simply. 12
) From the foregoing, it may be seen that 

this account of nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is based on the Kuo

shih Shih-huo-chih, and the account is quoted in a number of materials. 

Again, the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih quoted under 1st month, the· 1st year of 

Chien-te 1\iz::ft (963) in the Hsil-tzu-chih-t'ung-chien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 4) may be 

compared with wu-shui Jm'.Tft, the 4th year of Chien-lung in the Shi-huo-chih 

in the Sung-shih (Bk. 174) as follows: 

1i;l~1t3iTu& ±H<lffiJ 
~)=J, ~iffi1iiJ1!Wf.~1t&_.,.fM, E1i:U~~, f:>Z 

fflll:, 1+f tq:§fUWf.~, t~Z·w.¥1+1, )Wf.~~f6c 

~lI!.~, t_Ht.i1+l~, lI!.~@:~~a':, a':@ 
EZ·ti1 i.lt~ .~;:;:5, 

0 1:Eilt~iltA o 

t* §l~J jt~~ 

ti~trrn11:1<JsNrt:, r-r JIJ~, ~i~·wJ;W, JI% 
~~~lI!.~ ~MffiZ~, lI!.W@:~~ 
a':, a':@EZ, ~~(~) ~~, nr 

This shows that the contents of the two accounts are almost alike. Only, hui

chou ~1+! in the original chih, namely the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih 

which is quoted on the Ch'ang-pien **<lm is found to be hui-ch'ao -~{JYJ, under 

Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih; but both mean finance, they refer 

to auditing tax bills prepared by the officers of the hsien JWf.. 13) This again 

shows that this account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is based on the Shih-huo

chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih. The account following this passage on wu-shui in 

the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih may be compared with that under hsin-hai $;1{ 

4th month, the 1st year of Chien-te in the Ch'ang-pien (Bk. 4) as follows: 

1*f ~1t3iTui'if :RrJlJ 
X 43-~tm '.3t a': 1£1.fi, 7F1~4ffi-9-~k"'1~ 

-~~' -~~~' ~m~R,~~~ 
~~~~ M•~*,~•~Mo1! /.f"'1w-., 

t*~J ~~*' 
43-fflffi'.3tfflR, 7F~ffi-9-•~•a•~ 

~' -~~~' ~m~R, ~~~ ~ 
*t11~m, iftibJT~*' 11f-~-o 

Thus both accounts agree perfectly. An identical account is found also under 

the 4th year of Chien-lung, under T'ien-wu-k'ao in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 

4).14) From this it follows that this account in the Shih-huo-chih of the San

chao-kuo-shih constitutes the basis of the accounts in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao and 

12) Cf. ibid. Notes 10-18. on Nung-t'ien Mf.83 pp. 16-7. 
13) Furthermore, under the 4th year of Chien-lung ~µ,i under T'ien-wu-k'ao 83cr;t~~ in 

the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao )t~iffi.~ (Bk. 4), we read: Wi3mgj'i'I, -:;')Ji~·ili\1%:Rfr*• Thus an 
Imperial message was issued to the provinces, and it prohibited hsien officials to audit 
the financial accounts. Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit. Notes 48-50. on Wu-shui cr;t~f:}t pp. 
363-4. 

14) Cf. ibid. Notes 51, 52 on Wu-shui rut~fft p. 364. 
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the Sung-lihih Shih-huo-chih. Then the item under jen-ch'en .::rf.& 5th month, 
the 3rd year of Chien-te in the Ch'ang-pien (Bk. 6) and wu-shui F.n:t;f:ft in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih may be compared as follows:-

,{fl~m®&:5t~~J 15ldt:.J ~jf;B 

:ii'fr?$lt-r AA, %t'l:riim, '.:sz:Rfg, Ji 
m~w~m~z~fuo~mw~ ~~ 
ffl4, ~~~ ~~4§+~ lli~4 
§A~t~~~~~~~ffl+~4o 
*$,~~~•~,~~m,a~•=~E ~,~T~~,S~ffl4ott=~,~~* 

~W~?{tz.}?:ffl:tJlti, 7":J~\§ri.im, x~1n 
~Jifil, ~:L1ii1~~' Ml1fWfI, ?57 A~11!.~, EIY: 

~jfTif o 

According to the note in the Ch'ang-pien, this passage was first put "under 5th 
month, the 2nd year of Chien-te in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih," but at the time 
Shu -oo had not yet been conquered, so this passage was transferred to the part 
dated 5th month, the 3rd year of Chien-te. The passage under Wu-shui in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is quite different from this; dispatching of officials to 
collect taxes is recorded, but the date is missing; moreover, though this is 
recorded along with the account of the officials dispatched to superintend the 
collection of taxes into the stores in the Ching-ch'i *~ area, it does not record 
the measurement revision in Shu. Under the 2nd year of Chien-lung, under 
T'ien-wu-k'ao in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 4), there occurs an account of the 
officials sent to superintend the collection of taxes from the people and its storage, 
as recorded in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, but no record is made as to collection 
of. taxes from the people or revising the measurements in Shu.15) Consequently, 
this account in the Shih-huo-chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih is stricken out or only 
partially adopted in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao or the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih; in 
other words, the account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is sometimes a partial 
adoption of the account in the Kuo-shi Shih-huo-chih. 

Again, the Chao~ (Imperial edict) of chi-mao c.PP 4th month, the 3rd year 
of K'ai-pao ~~:Iii (970) in the Hsi1-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 11), and the 
item under Wu-shui under the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 174), and the 
item under the 3rd year of K'ai-pao under Pu-p·o ;fp ffi in the same book (Bk. 
175) may be compared iu the following. 

r~~1Et@lii:5t~~ffiJ 
~.=:. oJ · ITTJ!m, J~;f,•f~JJr;J4f21, ~~ ±tfuEJr 
1[:;tf, 1o1f:r.QJg,qeo 
5z WtmfM, fUvtd1\if. · *tU~ · .ic1JJ · ~~~ · 
~ffl•m~-~*·$~~ m~~~ 

15) Cf. ibid., Notes 45-47. p. 362. 

15KJ:J ~jf~ 

J~qm Gft) }Jf-f4tm, Jk!:Jthfir'.R, ffiJJ11J 
g,qe*~Z, (J~Ll::M;f:ftO)~) 

4S'5t·ntH!, JL***rn • *rn*ij • ic:tff~4m, 
m~~~~~Zffl, T~-W~, ~~ 
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&ffl,M*~' ~&~,~m~o~X~, 
.=: -a11=r,m, ;;r:3~m!!f, rnYU~lJHJ\f., yf:i,f1~t9~, 
:/'Ji;, ,f1~t~.=:.'§J"g~, Ti;~it 
ttim~.IE~$-, 4'11IU*o 
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This shows that the accounts in the two books are almost identical, and the 
account in the Ch'ang-pien is based on the original chih, namely the Shih-huo-chih 
in the San-chao-kuo-shih. According to the note attached to the Ch'ang-pien, the 
Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih seems to have included a passage besides the one in 
question, which says "The officials of the financial offices, san-ssu C::::. P]), failed to 
cooperate, and referring to precedents, they refused to attend to the matter. 
Therefore, an edict was issued for the first time." However, the Ch'ang-pien 

is said to have omitted it "because it was already stated under 1st month, the 
4th year of Chien-te." This sentence ~ P.!'§ ~' ~:f1'i~~t, i:J 1137U~$, tidrt€mJZ fa 
not included in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, either. Now, this account is found 
in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, and the first half of the identical sentence occurs under 
the 3rd year of K'ai-pao under T'ien-wu-k'ao Ibid. (Bk. 4), while the latter half 
of the sentence which is identical with the one in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, 
occurs under Shih rjf under Shih-ti-k'ao rn~l~ Ibid., (Bk. 20). Again, this sentence 
almost identical in phraseology is reprinted under Chi-rnao 4th month, the 3rd 
year of K'ai-pao, under 1J!r1BtZ1l in 7tfflEl.£iE.Jr, the T'ai-p'ing-chih-chi-t'ung-lei ::t 
f15~HJ'E~1! (Bk. 2).16) So it is evident that this account which is included in the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao and the T'ai-ping-chih-chi-t'ing-lei is based on the Kuo-shih 

Shi-huo-chih. However, the sentence ~ pj'g )ffl • • • • • • frt~mJZ is absent in these 
books, probably because the other books, like Ch'ang-pien, struck off the sentence, 
though it was most probably included in the Shih-huo-chih in the San-chao

kuo-shih. 

Furthermore, the chao of Jen-yin :f:~ 7th month, the 3rd year of K'ai
pao in the Hsil-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 11) and the account under 
Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih may be compared in the following. 

1f~~1BillHli~tfrJ 
~' ~~7.k~ J5HJ:M-, ~~1l~!Nlmfa.l, :f:)c 
~ il•,.rffi--t A ~ffel ~ 1~~ Jl:t , ~ ;lfiJ iiA · rt i¥i • 

J-12.. ' ~J:tfr ·JI[~· JJii¥i mR,:IJ~ 
fil O ~):t)r~*fiti 
ifi~, ~{ftmi=f~fo 

'*Jt:J 1t~~ 
x~tJJW, · · · · · · )t£~ID}7J(~~' ~ 

tlimfa.l, f1ctJ-tfa.l, Jf-U~ • itilhirjrr• 
Jl[u~ · ~p;ey7J(EEl, ~1liilll;!tJl, 3lfil,;!t)l~, ~ 

o/JY: 0 

According to this, under Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, an appeal for 
a flood or a drought had to be submitted before 4th month, for summer fields 

16) Cf. ibid., Notes 41, 42 on Wu-shui ij_~tft p. 361 ; Notes 27, 28 on Pu-po ;(-]J' m p. 581. 
The passage: .:::'§'.!'!Elfl, ::f~-~~' i:l l1:9u;f)t$, ~~ntJZ would seem to correspond to 
the item of Ping-shil rsB<; of 1st month1 the 4th year of Chien-te ~it1t in the Ch'ans-pien 
~Wu (Bk. 7), 
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and before 7th month, for autumn fields, and even for paddy-fields in Ching-hu 

3¥Uri!if:l, Huai-nan llf=[ij, Chiang-che rDJfr Ch'uan-hsia Jl!1lf:k:, and Kuang-nan-lu ~m 
f!&, an appeal had to be submitted before 7th month was over. According to the 

note in the Ch'ang-pien, it is based on the Shih-huo-chih, namely the account in 

the Shih~huo-chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih. According to the note of the Ch'ang

pien, as to this account in the Shih-huo-chih, limitation of the months in which 

such provinces as Ching-hu, Huai-nan, Liang-che r~~Jf, Ch'uan-hsia and Kuang

nan should appeal for the damages of a flood or a drought was an error 

because these provinces had not yet come into Sung territory. Therefore, 

according to the Hsin-lu iftt, namely the Hsin-t'ai-tsu-shih-lu fff*ifL§.~~,17
) 

compiled in the 2nd year of Hsin-p'ing l81Z2f by Li Hang :$:yJt, Ch'ien Yao

shui ~3Er7j( and others, it was written "Those people who complain of the 

damages of a drought or a flood should appeal for summer fields before the end 

of 4th month, and for autumn fields before the end of 7th month." This 

regulation under 7th month, the 3rd year of K'ai-pao, therefore, only set on 

Hua-pei ~::If:: (North China) a deadline to submit complaint, and besides the 

regulation was not applied to the paddy-fields in the south of the Yang-tse. This 

is given under Chao ~ of the 26th, 1st month, the 2nd year of Ch'un-hua 

/$1t under T'ai'-tsung *~ (991) under T'ien-sung EBWI, Hsing fa yflj~ (3) in 

the Sung-hui-yao-chi-kao *'ftgtEtJi:f~ as follows: 

miris] ' itm · riffi' f~fj}r 'g§'Jll '~ffi~FJffiHI, .a:m1J<.~~EBli, §~]{tJIZ9 

A~+s, ~~AA~+s, ~m~ ~~~~a 
This shows that at that time a regulation was first provided for those complaining 

of flood or drought damages in Ching-hu and other Ling-nan *ffi provinces, 

informing to do so not later than 4th month for summer fields and not later than 

8th month for autumn fields. Therefore, the description in the Sung-shih Shih

huo-chih that the deadline for Ching-hu, Huai-nan, Chiang-nan 1Ii¥f, Liang-che, 

Hsi-chuan -ra J 11, and Ling-nan was 4th month for summer fields and 7th month 

for autumn fields is an error.18
) This error in the Sung-shih Shih-hou-chih was 

due to its reliance upon the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. From this instance 

and the other instances above-mentioned, the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih 

seems to contain some errors. For this reason, the Ch'ang-pien has not adopted 

the account as it is in the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, but has sometimes 

revised it in the light of other sources. 

Now, if we compare the item under the 1-yu Z, gm intercalary 2nd month, the 

5th year of K'ai-pao (772), in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-chien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 13) and 

the account under Wu-shui in the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 174), we 

I 7) Cf. CH:fuN Chen-sun ~,t~f,%: Chih-chai-shu-lu-hsieh-t'i IT!i]l:l=~M~ (Bk. 4) Ch'i-chi.i

chu-lei ita@a:~; T'ai-tsu-shih-lu in 50 books. 

18) Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit. Note 161 on Nung-t'ien ~ES pp. 58-9, 
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find the following facts. 

r~ 0itt1timtt:JsH!ffiJ 
m~~, ~m=+E, M4~-, ~f 
~' gsJl[fbj'1i~tU, t:J=Mn~'\ 1µm1µlli( 
ff,-~2,~ffl=+E,M4*~$ 
§;..it .li 8 =1;z.. J1:U/2Ht~ ~ , 1:EJJ:t 5P ~ 
,-~ 'i°c) 0 JL ~/lf,J _1,=l, ~ 1~tf:;;/g o 

r*~J fijgf'.7t 
~~' m=+E, M41µ-, ~Mfo 
Jl[~fi~HUltU, 4-Mn, 1cJ.mA ff, l11 

~E2,~,~ffl=~E,M4~~$ 
~f.lia o 
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As to the figures towards the end, considerable differences may be noticed 

between the two books; as to the rest, the accounts are almost identical. Ac

cording to the note of the Ch'ang-pien, the Shih-huo-chih, namely the Shih-huo
chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih says'' It is under 3rd month, this year (the 5th year 
of K.'ai-pao); but the Sung-shih Snih-huo-chih do·es not mention the date 3rd 
month, the 5th year of K'ai-pao; however, T'ien-fu-kao in the Wen-hsien-t'ung
kao (Bk. 4) as the chao of 3rd month, the 8th year of K'ai-pao, gives an account 
identical with that under Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih.19) Therefore, 
it is considered that the Ch'ang-pien, the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, and the Sung-shih 
Shih-huo-chih are based on the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, and this account 
is found so considerably different. The Ch'ang-pien which, under the note, says 
"Subject to more careful investigation," probably did not feel quite sure about 

this account. 

•Some sections under the reign of T'ai-tsung in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien
ch'ang-pien seem to have been based on the accounts in the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih
huo-chih; however, few items corresponding to Nung-t'ien, Wu-shui, and Pu-po 
in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are definitely stated in the notes on the Ch'ang-pien 
as, based on the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. Now, apart from these, let us compare 
the chao of Wu-ch'en txiJ&, 3rd month, the 5th year of Ch'un-hua (994) in the 
Ch'ang-pien with the item under the 5th year of Ch'un-hua under I-fa in the 
Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 177). 

1ifill~ti3jill ffei :m:irJlliJ 
m, ffi*•fflmffi~•~ ff~~~ 
~~~' ~AT~~~~, m-~p~ 
JI!.IE, m.:::::~ J=i ~J=i ;m:, ~1i ~ 36Dlf~'., 
...... j?~~E, ~IE, J=i~, ~~11 

~lUo :lltll7~~*q=:-tgo ~-;;lg 0 

r*~J ~jgt~ 

tt45-~tJI%, .1:;, m~~ J=t, :m~L m= 
~p~p;m:, o/1~36, ~*-i%1~0 

According to this, as the account under I-fa in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is 
identical with that the sentence in the Ch'ang-pien, and the Ch'ang-pien quotes 
the Shih-huo-chih in its note, it is evident that this sentence is based on the 
Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. According to the note in the Ch'ang-pien, however, 

the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, following this sentence, adds another sentence "Li-

19) Cf. ibid, Note~ 82 1 83 on Wu-$l11,1i ~1:Jt PP· 37S-4, 
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cheng -=~:CE (village-head man), and hu-ch'ang JS:lk (tax collector), have followed 

the same system until now ; " and the "now" is said to ref er to the last year 

of T'ien sheng :X~- As li-cheng which was referred to in this account was 

abolished in the 2nd year of Chih-ho :¥tlJ under the Emperor Jen-tsung C* 
(1055),20) this "now" must refer to a time prior to the 2nd year of Chih-ho. 

The Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih prior to the year in question must mean the San

chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih which was completed in the 8th year of T'ien-sheng. 

Hence, when the Ch'ang-pien says that this "now" refers to the last year of 

T'ien-sheng, it is right. Did the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih contain this 

sentence "Li-cheng and hu-ch'ang have followed the same system until now"? 

Yes, it did most probably. The item under the 5th year of Ch'un-hua in 

Chih-i-k'ao IH5t~ in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 12) reads: 

%:XTaiJWf., J~m~~J=i~£IE, ~-=::~J=i~?fit, -m1l~~t-,HfH5t, crZ:~11~ 

*Ua 
Though it does not mention that the passage is quoted from the Kuo-shih Shih
huo-chih, this passage from the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is quoted entirely. 

From this it may be seen that frequently the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao adopted 

entirely an account from the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. As the foregoing shows, 

. this account under I-fa in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih was based on the account 

in the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih; it was not a case of a verbatim quotation, 

for the last part of the original was omitted. In some cases, the Sung-shih Shih

huo-chih quoted the accounts in the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, after adequately 

omitting some parts. 

As to the accounts under the reign of Chen-tsung it(.*, the item of Wu-yin 

J::l<;'.j.f 11th month, the 3rd year of Hsien-p'ing (1000) in the Hsil-tzu-chih-t'ung

hsien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 47) and that under the 3rd year of Hsien-p'ing under Wu

shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih may be compared as follows: 

1~~1213lTuii:lktlffiJ 
Wi3B, t.ElJJ~ztU,. !3(~'m-~, tzJJpgr-], feJ 

5Et)?>l~, q}~~m, HR~~~' EB;ffl;~ 

~~ftia,~~~*,W~±m,~ 
ft5€~, A %ff1Jt:r~~j~fe!~~~tt~ti7'.ilf, ~ 
:g"•:f:§JEB1,, 43' r=i:J~gtJ:Js, 5.tTWiJWf., 
tklt5i:~5€tft, ::f1l:rtj}10i:nl~, :A~J=i, ;31J 

ftffl•- %*mmmN~ ~~~~~ 
~~ ·~~~ffiffi ~-ffi~,·-~ ;c.J N,l fJ, ]J.+, T-J - ' ~51(, ~:-ift*;s;}=t= 

~Zo 

151~5':J ~~;:&: 

t) fflJ{r~ffelJ~ffiDi:iifti7'.ilf, ~~~:f:§J EB 1,, 

20) Shizuo SOGABE ttfltt:r~/fiHt: So-dai Zaiseishi %;,~itti[ji:3!:_ (An Economic History of the 
Sung Period), Part II So-dai no Ekiho 5f~,f~0)1:5t'.Y! (Requisitioned labor in the Sung 
period) Chapter 1. So-dai-shoki no Ekiho 71~f\:;1)];(t}!0)19'.1! (Requisitioned labor at the 
beginnin&' of the Sung period)1 h1ll.1Efmmtr and *~~J=i1#friJ. 
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This note in the Ch'ang-pien says that the Cheng-tsung-shih-lu il{*jiJJf1{ put the 

appointment of Chen-Ch'ing ~ifrilf as Ching-ch'i-chun-t'ien-shih Jj':f~JBJB3{f under 

the item K'uei-wei ~* of 11th month, five days later than Wu-yin of 11th 

month; however, the Ch'ang-pien, following original chi, namely the San-·chao

kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, put it along with the item under Wu-yin of llth month. 2D 

The Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih does not give the month or the day, but it is based 

on this San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, though the first half is dropped. 

To summarize the foregoing, the accounts in the text of each chapter in 

the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are mostly based on the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo

chih, but in many cases some parts are omitted. The San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo

chih is mostly quoted in the Ch'ang-pien; according to it, the accounts in this 

Shih-huo-chih seem to contain errors which the Ch'ang-pien points out in its 

notes. It may be seen that the Ch'ang-pien especially quotes the San-chao-kuo

shih Shih-huo-chih only when it criticises the book, discusses its differences from 

other sources, or determines dates. Therefore, when the Ch'ang-pien quotes 

verbatim from the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-shih, it would even seem that it 

does not the trouble to annotate it. Moreover, the accounts in the Wen-hsien

t'ung-k'ao do not· expressly state so, but it seems that they are mostly based on 

the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. Besides, this Shih-huo-chih is quoted in the 

T'ai-p'in.g-chih-chi-t'ung-lei and others. 

IV. Relationships between the Shih-huo-chih in the 

Liang-chao-kuo-shilz m wJ ~ :e., and the Shih

huo-chih in the Sung-shih. 

The Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih seems also to adopt much material from 

the Shih-huo-chih in the Liang-chao-kuo-shih. First, the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih 

which is quoted in the Chih-tao-k'ai-kung-t'ien ~miff!-0133, San-p'in-t'ien ~ 

£133, and Ch'tian-nung-shih thll1t under T'ien-chih B3mU in Shih-huo in the 

Yii-hai (Bk. 176) and Nung-t'ien )lB3 and I-fa 1~1! under the Shih-huo-chih 

in the Sung-shih may be compared as follows:-

13: 1/iJ.J 
C~51:~J=f~J C*l3P1ftZfJJ, T~, ~ 

~a~a ~-~~, •~*~ rn~ 
~ft,~~' ~ffi, -:2:-MBT, m~~ 
--1~g¥.I, 7frurrH~:R, r~rnH~:tr, f:G:J®-!<n: 
~ ~~-ffiZ~, re$~ ~~ffi~ 

13j(_9:j ~i¾f;t: 

( C*) ~JJ1:i'.l:ZfJJ, T~B, ~fflt~®E~, 
f0c~liPJrl, ~45"HUWf., Fim<~, tt~l~lri~, 

~~~-, ~-~~' -~*JBJ, 133~ 
~ft,~~, ~ffi, -:2:-~~T, W~~ 
-1~~, 7.frufJJI~~' fft!Hil15t'?f, ffl:flfil+E 

21) Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit., 86-88 on Wu-Shui \!ff:~tt pp. 375-6. 
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~' *~~PWl:, rqX~ili:§fliJ}IJ~t~l~rfi, 
~~¥to 
C~J Ili'i~111, frir}'r[1REB1:t, ;Jf;.~p, i& 
~~J=iffi~-A~fm~ES~z~o 

~' ll:~Hlzr:kJ, Jrm~*' !®fzn~tUf=lt, 
tJ ES jt 15-~, @3E rm ~ !3J i-, PR ES ~ 1+!, 1m 

~ff**~~~Z~ ~1'~e$, X 
if'.f,fg~JHilf ES3i~, rro1I:$*, m!:tUl{ 
ES1'~, *~~Pm'f, fRJX~5!5:§Ji:;§IJ* 
~n® o c• ES O)~) o 

$ff%~ ~ES~rn, ~~~~ ~~ 
Jf:ff:R, 1f:5e.@J.I£ ·· F fit, rmirfff1!itZJ=i, IIl 
1~~~, {ij;mftF, ~ESm%~z~, 1!3t 
{ffl?Z~, t)~1,-1!it, liirJNff)J, frir:ll}RES 
~ %~~~~FEB~ RA~ fm 
}~ES~Z~o G!it1t0)~)0 

According to this, the item under Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is 
in more detail than the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih included in the Yu-hai 35..Yro:, 
namely the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. When Jen-tsung C* enthroned, 
he issued an edict which made limitation on land-ownership (hsien-t'ien PRffi), 
and a kung-hsiang's 0-P~P possession of more than 30 ch'ing ~ and a ya-ch'ien
chiang-li's :;frufJ"tl'iJ-:R possession of more than 15 ch'ing were considered as illegal; 
an informant of this t'ien 83 was awarded a reward of t'ien (a third); and, if 
a man was confined to one chou ff'[ in demarcating his land, he would find 
difficulty in obtaining a burial ground; therefore 5 extra ch'ing for grave-yards 
was allowed. The item under 11th (12th) month, the 1st year of Ch'ien-hsing 
1fz;JJ under T'ien-wu-k'ao ESJ!Jrt~ in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 4) reads: 

Wr3, PR ES, 0-P~PtJ T, ·llHrfil~+~, 1ffirm"fl'iJ-:R, l@HJH!it*, -E&;:rfil+E.~, 11::;ffe~ 
f[']ZFJ, rm1f:$*, ½l~1'ffl!, ~ffio :A~ 3(_~jJ5:giji:J}lj*~grpo 

As for Hsien-t'ien-fa pl{ ES it (law of land limitation), the passage is identical 
with that of the Kuo-shih Shih-hou-chih included in the Yu-hai. Only the note 
concerning it says that the details of the law of land limitation are recorded 
under ch'a-i-men ~19:F~, which are given in the item of 12 month, the 1st year 
of Ch'ien-hsing under Chih-i-kGao ~fiH!it~ Ibid. (Bk. 12). The close relationships 
of this account with ch'a-i ~1:it may be seen by comparing the latter part of the 
above-mentioned Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih and the item of i-fa in the Sung-shih 
Shih-huo-chih. Here again, the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, when compared with 
the K.uo-shih Shih-huo-chih, says that the people wishing to evade heavy taxes 
and labour duties, falsely sold lands to hsing-shih-hu ;}~~ p (powerful family) 
and adds that they borrowed the name of tien-hu {ffl)=i (tenant family). In 
this way, the hsien-t'ien-fa is described in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih under 
Nung-t'ien as well as I-fa based on the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, and sometimes 
with additional remarks. These sections;; on the enforcement of the land 
limitation law are probably supplemented by the item of 12th month, the 1st 
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year of Ch'ien-hsing under Nung-t'ien-tsa-lu MEBMMlzik in the Shih-huo j;:jgt (1) 

in the Sung-hui-yao-chi-k'ao *-~~'iil\:tli and by the item of I-mao ZAP of 

12th month, the 1st year of Ch'ien-hsing in the Ch'ang-pien (Bk. 99); and the 

increase of burying ground by the 25th, 6th month, the 7th year of T'ien-sheng 

x.Jl/l under chin-yueh ~~ in the Hsing-fa 3-flfrt (2) in the Sung-hui-yao-chi-k'ao, 

and the item of Chi-yu c gm of 8th month, the 7th year of T'ien-sheng in the 

Ch'ang-pien (Bk. 108).22) 

Furthermore, the passage following the preceding item Nung-t'ien in the 

Sung-shih Shjh-huo-chih and the item of Kenz-tzu @Ff of 7th month, the 2nd 

year of T'ien-sheng (1024) in the HsiHz:f.t-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 102) 

may be compared as follows:-

r5t ~ti35ilHi ~~ilffiJ 

:rJJ•*;w, r:kJ~~1t, &kMfITM$L1*0J~ 
1rMms~.::::fr~, %r!fEB, mftJF¼X~, 
* !Ml~ 1t§, iiftU, ~!IJFit r!r E8 t.J 

~•, xffl$ffla, ~m~ffiffiK ~ 

~~~~ ®JF~~~ ~ffi~Uffi~ 
ffi~r!JB3 

rp EE!~ 0 ~jt~;tz 0 

r*~J ~~;t: 

~-ro~r!fEB, ~~*;w, N~~A~ 
¾, &I 1 * rlrfi{F $EE!, §'~ 7t:~Hiili:rfrl, 

1ftE8:J.:.J~iJU, ~j!{f ¥/1lM'rJJ:@':I7J EE! a 

This shows that the account in the Ch'ang-pien and that under Nung-t'ien in 

the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih approximately agree. The note on the Ch'ang-pien 

says, "Buddhist and Taoist temples come to buy still more lands". This is 

written on the basis of the Shih-huo-chih, namely the Liang-chao-kuo-shih. The 

passage appears also in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih.23) So this item in the 

Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih was probably written on the basis of the Liang-chao

kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

Again, the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih quoted under T'ien-sheng-chien-ch'i-nei

ming-tsu x.~}i~N.tR:lll under Kung-fu ~j~ in Shih-huo jtjgt in the Yii-hai 

(Bk. 179) and Wu-shui Mtt in the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 174) may 

be compared. 

13"3. m:J 
C;:tJ 1:*lmn11:u:, 1Ht~!Wf.EBM, J!fffi§ 

~' ,!Jrt~i5t:z1JJ:, Wi3Tffif@-, x~~' 1l 
j(§!i~iio 

r*~J it~;t: 

1:*m1ll, 1f:!~ii%EBM, · .. · · · (Lf 

-~)~fflffiDM~z~, OOfflffix~ 
If!, 1$=:Jff::k§, fi!i~f~o 

Thus the two accounts are almost identical. Therefore, this item in the Sung

shih Shih-huo-chih was also probably written on the basis of the chih ;t:, namely 

22) Cf. ibid., Notes 182-196 pp. 65-68. 

23) This item simply reads ~~i}z, -8¥f~-Ti-fE8 under T'ien-wu-k'ao EE[H;f~~ in the Wen-hsien

t'ung-k'ao Y:IAilli~ (Bk. 4) Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit. Notes 197-200 on Nung-t'ien n1lE8 

. pp. 68-9. 
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the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih.24) The item of Jen-hsu =Etx; 10th month, 
the 2nd year of Ming-tao SJ!m (1033) in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien 
(Bk. 113) and that of Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih may be read as 
follows: 

rtt~tf:rjjfili:ff~JIDJ 
@rn~*~ttrn••~,•~~~,~ 
~m•, mm*~z•*~' ~mz~ 
*rJ, fffi :7=r £ '.l:MIB, ;WJiFf - , 1f '§J ~flf:f• 
fflft, ~-~~ ~~fflffl, ffi~~
rn, IEl rffi ~ E'J, l{HP91m, tJ fM*-&-, 1l: 
~~~~ ~~ffl~£, *ffl-~, I 
~-~ ffl~■-~'B, ~tt~Z,: 
1w!!Z, il:Uit<.45.:;-t:, 
j,)J.!.fdll.~, ~Za 

r*~J -Jt~~ 
§ Rff J;J~~, ~FJ-!· ffi.i!l«~:7~, :Hl~ffuf0, 
&~m~ ~z*~ ~~zw~, rm 
1S£~-1Urn, ~lW~-, tr8'Jar~f 1~1H1rJ, jfz. 

tlf;Hf, ~~ffl,1@, EJJmr.:p, ~I~§t%lWi 
rn, ~~~8'J, ~ffl*~ ~~~~ffl 
:7=r£, ~ffl-~ I~a~, ffi~ffl~ 
~'€5, 1Hi1J!Zo 

This is what was written on the revision of the yen-na f{j'tP3 (additional tax) 
which was added to the two taxes Fffifft, and the account in the Ch'ang-pien and 
that on Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are almost identieal. It also 
occurs under T'ien-wu-k'ao in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 4), and it perfectly 
agrees with the account in the Ch'ang-pien. Therefore, the account in the 
Ch'ang-pien is a quotation from the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. Moreover, 
according to the note in the Ch'ang-pien, this account also occurs in the Jen
tsung-shih-lu C%(!ftiz, but tHere it reads: "The emperor ordered this enforce
ment" instead of "The farmers regarded this as convenient" as represented in 
the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih.25) 

Again, the item of Ting-mao T9P of 6th month, the 5th year of Ch'ing-li 
]!Jlf[f (1045) in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 156) and Pu-po 11Ht~ 
in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih may be compared as follows: 

1f~~1t~~l:ffkiJTiiJ 
&MWffifflL~~' a~z-, ~M· 
oow-~~z ,:uiit-1u£1'l'1 

l=I O ij§-,4'-:~;~~;'-t:o 

r*~J . jt~;t; 

x~w~a•~~z~, ~m-oo~~ 
Zo 

The two accounts almost agree. Only, according to the note in the Ch'ang
pien, the Jen-tsung-shih-lu says "In addition to Tzu-chou-lu ~1J':1-f'!H'.~, in I-chou-lu 
~1+[~ silk which should be presented to the emperor (L{tH~) was reduced.by 
one-third, and hung-chin t;r~,i (red brocade) and lu-t'ai H!fff:r (figured brocade) 
were also reduced by half." This account is said to have followed the original 

24) Cf. ibid., Notes 122, 123 on Wu-shui [!ff~f:ft pp. 387-8; also Notes 156, pp. 397-8. 
25) Cf. ibid., Notes 145-148, pp. 394-5. Also, regarding this matter, refer to the item on 

appointing Ch'eng Lin Hl:Ut; as San-ssu-shih .=:.'§'J1i in 5th month the 1st year of Ching-yu 
=':Mi (1034) in the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao ~l)Hmi:;f'.t~H::J1mr~ (Bk. 10). 
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chih, namely the Shih-huo-chih in the Liang-chao-kuo-shih. At present the Jen
tsung-shih-lu is not available, but the chao (Imperial message) of the 13th, 6th 
month, the 5th year of Ch'ing-li under p'i-po-tsa-lu [_l;ffi~Mh-:k in the Shih-huo 
(64) in the Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao reads:-

£i~1'H~~J:{Mm ffi~, 4~ti~~l~:Sz-, ~~;~HM!fEliJJrJH!Mi · J!t~MJ, s1t1i 

In I-chou-lu, the am·ount of silk which is presented to the empeor was reduced 
by one-third; in addition to Tzu-chou-lu in I-cho u-lu also, chin-ch'i ~tMf:tr (red 
brocade) and lu-tai were reduced by half."26) Thus, the accounts in the Sung
shih Shih-huo-chih sometimes followed the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

Again, the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih recorded under Chih-tao-k'ai-kung-t'ien, 
San-pin-t'ien, and Ch'ilan-nung-shih under T'ien-chih EE11!1U in the Shih-huo in 
the Yu-hai (Bk. 176) and Nung-t'ien and Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih 
may be compared as follows:-

1.:f ~J 
C;t:J J(T~EB, ~1tr:J=r, Tt\gj~·i-H 
~ a-~A+~-~~' ~~-t~ 
=+=•~~ttz, ~imp~-~~ 
ITIEB~*' ][[um:· ~i¥JZEB, ~m:'z.:f1oo, 
m.tl1iJ1Rt*~z, x~r:J=r, ~3::;:t~, roo 
•*' ~rn=~ft+E•M~ ~m= 
4, ~~+=•~~' ;!(ME~, E~ 
=--tim•t1~J, rmlffl:ltz~, ne{:g1J~ 
:!Ht, i\glmi1<, fifil *1~Jt, §§:ffrf:i · ti32P 
$, W~~H~ §§:~r:J=r, =~=+A 
•M~, ffl2Pr:J=r, im~im+•~~ ffl 
*1' 2t-=:: +4, nu~fi{-ft, P.J1i32P~, 1:½l 
Xffliii\'.:fR, mi;;JJ-Ui32Ptf<*g~, 1JIM~H 
MlEL, ~5Jr~~z~, rmJtttWJfr.:f no*, 
+~~~ $miHz, XTmEB, ~
~-'fti•~*J, Jrui%Ulttilt:, *'I~~' 
tx~H~:Jt:lf, ii32Pr:J=r, ~EEi ~~ffi:tf, Ji~ 
!m-r A•ti~JlE: o 

~~r:J=r, ~rn, m~ffl, ~im+-•t 
-'f-~ aAft~ ~~t+-•A-'f 
iitE, EB~it.:ft~, jt~:(z11Jlto 

XT~EB, ~1tr:J=i, TiJ\gj~·i-HtiE, rIB,~, 
1i~ a A-rhJUi~J, tJ£ata =--i
=•ttPitz, ~lmPf1f:EB-~, ~~ 
1m9Jl;l(Tf~IEB~*o 5<.Jl[u~• ff,{WJZEB, 
~atz.:f1fm, mtJKJiff,\m':Jz, ~x?JRr:J=r, ~ 
_3t.1J[IJ~ 0 l~~:lt*, mrn.=-.an-1-E. 
~f~a=+~~+m:z, ~m=$, ~ 
~-+-=::•E.::i=-=~K+-~=+E~ 
Xff1i$, 1i~-=::+im•~-'f1i~A+ 
im~~+-=::.m:zJ, rmlfflJizwc, 7:1{-ft~~ 
1t, Jlirn~zm~, Ni!*1iA'.I:, ~mt • 
~~ ~~~~-H~ mi~mtr:J=r, m 
rn=~~+A•~~, fflzp:r:J=r, imaim 
+•~~, AOOffl*.:f2t=+$, rmm 
EEi Ztttj{-ft, ~Hi32P~~J(ff, JllH@'~ 
2z, ®*Jl~zp:{Mf~, tJ i~, r JIM~iut~ 
tfl, P) *P~~Z~, im%\W.J3/f ~7JD*, 
--[-@~~, *miHZ, JliJJ(T~EB, ~ 
-~-'f--~~¾~~fflffl*,•~-
lt:, *~~~' ~*~~'.I:, mi~EB~ 
~ffi~, 3itslm+ /\~~o (tJ J::.4EEI) 

~1%ffitr:J=r, XT~EB, ffJl~1!!{, 1t:1m+ 
-•~.::i=-fi~ 1maAn~ ffi~t+ 

26) Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit. Notes 57, 58 on Pu-po 11:i/fl, p. 590. 
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I 

-·J.:NV\ -=ffl~t1:i, ~rnJ1]:Vf~J, ~~ttmil:La 
c J-?J __ rJlinft) o 

Despite some slight differences and omissions, the two accounts are almost 

identical. The text of Yu-hai quotes a passage about the number of k'en-t'ien 

~EB (plowed fields) from the Kuo-shih-chih ~Jt:~ of T'ien~sheng x~ era. The 

Kuo-shih-chih here of course refers to the San-chao-kuo-shih which was completed 

in the 8th year of T'ien-sheng under Jen-tsung C~- The paragraph, ".¥. 

ffiti·it-Zf.ir:j::r, ~~·'1-ft-[-~<, ...... &-ilm+A7l~" in the Yu-hai is based on the 

account in the Liang-chao-kuo-shih, "~iri# · 15+, ~ 'sj~~-JgHi'~, · · · · · -~~lm+ /\ 
~~0 ", and the latter is perfectly identical with the account concerning Wu

shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih and also with that in the T'ien-wu-kao in 

the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 4).27) Therefore we know that the account in the 

Sung-shih Shih'-huo-chih is based on the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih.28) 

Speaking of each chapter of the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, apart from the 

above, the Shih-huo-chih (Bk. 3 and 4) which is quoted under jen-tzu ::f:-r, 
1st month, the 2nd year of Huang-yu .¥.ITTi:i (1050) in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien

ch'ang-pien (Bk. 168) and Yen-fa ~1! under the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih 

(Bk. 182) may be compared as follows. 

1~~1tmflii*~ilffiJ 
!=film5E51:/~, 1%55A, 7'.r:j::rs1i~$*, 

frt:iJo~*fr*J1ij~, fffi1Pl ::!tft~ffl~r:ft1t, 1J' 

»J*i~H~1i:EtSmF:!r*fi~-, ~,@~!111:, JJz. 

§M~4, ~fflXffi~m5E~~~ 5 

A7'.r:j::r, ~~i~~' 7J~7'.r:j::rl~5 · 10 

*~ ~a~Et~, ~~-~~m~~ 
z, · · · · · · ~/\4, 1PI::!Urlm;ffl:1!, ~5 
;~~, fffiS!i~~*' -g\r~~1tBt&i, ~£ii: 
1tt, a~EtSrfJ, ~~lif(~)JiJW}:LlJ, · · · · 

~~~~ffi~JE, ~~§-~~~-~ 
.Mlrlr, ~J\.-EtSrfJi!, )fiJfli7'.~tfc, fr!J 
:btl-fffl, fffis1i~7'.r-p, JG{~a'.:?t!ll~\ 10 

*·~~ 7'.~~~+M, 11:~W~t 

1*3:J :ftjgt~ 

m5Eft4, mfiAA$~~5Sli~ D 
'.x'*i¥liftf, :iJuW-YJ~z, fHt z= 10::1t~~, 
~'oJfNffl, FHfu~Hl, fi.::::ITTtit, $»J 

9rtEt~JW~ff~ •=i~El1:o• 
Hf~~, xm7'.r:j::r~5·711J**' ~a~ 
J?:em, 1t~tiJbir:rn~4~z, • • • • • • A 

4, 11:rJ::!Ur!2J;JtJt1t, 9JtrA~, ffif~il 

~~' ~~~ffl-M, ~-~ a~J?: 
em, R~:;IJIFJrt-m, • • • • • • .¥.fitt.i~1¥, 

117'.¾J:Et@fflii, ®U!~lil, ttt11nt:-f W, fffi 

Sli~7'.r:j::r, JG1~fefF'.x'.*, M* · ~31~5, 

7'.~*~~+-, 11:fiki!~t~, 10~t 
Xt-ffet~h~n-=f, EL~ Ariil+-~J?:mm, 

27) Cf. ibid. Notes 265-273 on Nung-t'ien /:lEB, pp. 85-87; also Note 198 on Wu-shui Wi:t 

fJ1; p. 410. 
28) Moreover, the above-cited passage in the Kuo-shi-chih ~3;:.;:t; under Shih-huo jt~ Kung 

wu ffit~ in the above mentioned Yil-kai .:f 3/w (Bk. 179) is followed by an account of 

Ch'ien-pu-fang-t'ien-fa -=fjf;1JE8i! under the reign of Jen-tsung 1=*· An identical 

account is found in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih *Et1t~;=c:. Only, the Kuo-shih-chih ~ 

3-:.;,t: included in the Yil-hai seems to be quoted in this se~tion with considerable omis

sions. Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit., Notes 160--169, pp. 398-401, Notes 206--208, pp. 441-

413. 
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-~~~' ~-~~' ~Z~Mo §~ 
A-~~' ffi~tt B~~-~~~~~ 

:::x;. 0 ~' ~fig., ~;jjf:j:=-.$, 

m~m~~,~¾~~~,~~m-~ 
M.-•M■, ~--~z,~m~o 

}RlHf,t§JH~, i1~ 21-t~~' § ~Aii~i ~TI1, Wi 
~t5Zo 
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According to this note in the Ch'ang-pien, it seems that this account was written 
on the basis of Ch'a-fa :iki! (tea law) in Bk. 3 and Yen-fa (salt law) in Bk. 4 
of the Shih-huo-chih, namely the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 29) That it 
was carefully stipulated by the San-ssu ~ Efj (financial offices) in the 2nd year 
of Huang-yu and Tui-t'ieh-fa t-t~~i:t (a system under which salt-merchants had 
to buy new tickets for the old ones to purchase salt) was established by Wang 
Yao-ch'en :£~~ and others in 1st month, the 2nd year of the same era does 
not appear in the Jen-tsung-shih-lu C*j[-{ibj; therefore, the Ch'ang-pien must 
have been written on the basis of the Liang-chao-kou-shih Shih-huo-chih. 
Comparison of the two accounts will show that the account in the Liang
chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is almost identical with that in the Sung-shih Shih
huo-chih. Furthermore, the passage in the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih 

reading "¾/\if- (~/1l5K), ¥Pf ::1~1T1211wtit, · · · · · · ffi~tmtjz" is quoted almost 
verbatim in the note on the item of enforcing ju-chung-tui-t'ieh-fa A9=1l-f~Mt 
under 1st month, spring, in the 2nd year of Huang-yu in the Huang-chao-pien-nien
kang-mu-pei-yao ~lJJ~;jfilif-*~j § ,fjffi~ (Bk. 14). So it seems that the Huang-chao-pien
nien-kang-mu-pei-yao quotes the passage in the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

As seen in the foregoing, the accounts in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are 
often considerably based on the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. In some other 
cases, the compilers of the Sung-shih made some additional remarks by referring 
to other sources. It would seem that the Shih-huo-chih in the Liang-chao-kuo
shih is also quoted by the Ch'ang-pien, the Yit-hai and the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, 
and it is included in the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-Jao. 

29) The Note on the item of Chi-hai e,1{ in 2nd month, the 3rd year of Huang-yu Jl!itt 
(1051) in the Hsil-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien ~~tF-J~ii:lsH>im (Bk. 170) reads ::kf.Jf~ 
J½t~~~' ~~it, ~R1]~~ffl1t-
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V. Relationships between the Shih-huo-chih in the Shen-tsung

cheng-shih ***IE~, the Shih-huo-chih 111 the Ssu-_chao-kuo-shih 

lmirJ.lf~~ and the Shih-huo-chih 111 the Sung-shih. 

It would seem that there are few sources quoted in the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih 

Shih-huo-chih ,fi~,*IE51::it~~- In the sections under the reign of Shen-tsung in 
the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien tlfifit~ii:Btffi the Hsing-fa-chih :ffifr=k~ 
(history of penal law), Ho-ch'u-chih -v:IT*~ (history of rivers and canals), lieh
chuan fljf~ (biography) in the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih are frequently quoted30l ; 

but it would seem that the Shih-huo-chih is not often quoted. Only according 
to the item of ting-yu Tim of 7th month, the 4th year of Hsi-ning Jim'.iiji (1701) 
in the same (Bk. 225), Yu-shih-chung-ch'eng Yang Hui JP51:: tj:rffeiiffi, standing 
against Chu-i-fa .WJ1~1! (a system under which money payments were substituted 
for the old-fashioned labour duty) which was enforced by Wang An-shih J::.~::fi·, 
rebutted the affirmative agrument by Ts'eng Pu 1sg~, and Chien-ch'a-yu-shih 
Liu Chih ~~HiP51::iU1}}~ also confuted Ts'eng Pu's argument, for which Yang Hui 
was dismissed from Yu-shih-chung-ch'eng and appointed to Chih-Cheng-chou ~[I 

jj)1'f'r, (governor of Cheng-chou) and Liu Chih was also dismissed from Chien
ch'a-yu-shih and was appointed Hsien-Heng-chou-yen-ts'ang ~OOHl~ir (Inspector 
of Heng-chou-salt-house). The note on this item quotes the following from the 
Shen-tsung-cheng-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

~*~~~~~ w•~tj:rffe, ~E~~•~m~~mmtj:rffe,~$~~e 
rmi\IC!zi;~*' iffi:t::fi~B-, .1-;Li!fz~*l, *ilitm,r~, -tUJH~i:t, t) F-1 }'[~, 3~~~1:t~ 
zfU~ · **-ilia ~~IN*E Bii, -4-~I&, · · · · · · 

In the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih Shih-huo-chih ffi$*51::it~~' it would seem, it was 
written "When Yang Hui tl*i was to be appointed Yu-shih-chung-ch'eng 1!P!t: 
9::rffe, Wang An-shih argued that Yang Hui, being not a clear thinker, should 
not be appointed chung-ch'eng tj:rffe; nevertheless Yang Hui was appointed 
chung-ch'eng after all. However, as Chih-cheng Feng Ching ~i&r.~J~r secretly 
informed Yang Hui of Wang An-shih's words, Yang Hui was so infuriated that 
he presented a negative argument to order to destroy I-fa. He had not 

30) In the Note on the item of Mou-tzu rx-:r of 7th montn, the 4th year of Hsi-ning ~R$ 
(1071) in the Ch'ang-JJien :t.Hi (Bk. 225), Ts'eng-t'an-chuan /itl1$ in the Shen-tsung
cheng-shih )iirtl*IEE!::'. (Bk. 118) is quoted; under 8th month, the 4th year of Hsi-ning 
J¥R$ ibid., (Bk. 226), Ho-chil-chih /i=ff~i'G in the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih, and under hsin
ch'ou $:±I:: of 3rd month, the 6th year of Yilan-feng jcl!f. ibid. (1083) (Bk. 334), 
Hsing-fa-chih TT-IJi!~ in the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih IB~i*.I£3:.. 
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thoroughly deliberated the advantages and disadvantages, or the fundamental 
principle of the law." The Ch'ang-pien, saying that this account in the Shen

tsung-cheng-shih Shih-huo-chih was based on the Jih-lu 13iful'< (Journal) by Wang 
An-shih, did not adopt this view. I-fa in the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih * 
9::. (Bk. 177), briefly records the confutation of T'seng Pu iir1ff by Yang Hui and 
Liu Chih JU~ and the demonstration of Yang Hui and Liu Chih, but it utterly 
fails to give the account in the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih Shih;.huo-chih. · Thus the 
Jen-tsung-cheng-shih contained a great deal of Wang An-shih's diary.31 ) At the 
beginning of the Southern Sung period, the book was rejected because it ad
vocates the new policy party ffiY:tii, so the compilation of the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih 
(State History of th·e Four Reigns) was ordered; and since the completion of 
the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih, this came to be generally accepted. For this reason, the 
Ch'ang-pien did not adopt many views represented in the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih 
Shih-huo-chih, and probably for the same reason the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih 

followed suit. 

Now, as for the Che-tsung-cheng-shih Shih-huo-chih t'H~lE.9:: i~~;=I~, in 
compiling the section for Che-tsung :gf~ in the Hsu-tz}J,-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien, 
it was most probably refered to, but in: the extant notes of the Ch'ang-pien it 
is not quoted and nothing is known about it. :However, the Che-tsung-ch'eng-shih 
Chih-kuan-chih 1i'§';!: is quoted under Chili-kuan ~'§'and Shih~huo in the 
Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao *-t-~qmj:f~.32) However, as to the Shih-ho-chih in it, this 
fails to give enough light. 

Now, as to the relationships between the Shih-huo-chih in the Ssu-chao·-kuo
shih (State History of the Four Reigns) and the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, the 
section under the reign of the Emper?r Shen-tsung, in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung

hsien-ch'ang-pien quotes a great deal from the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 
The item on the enforcement of the Fang-t'ien-fa 1f B31:t in 8th month, the 5th 
year of Hsi-ning (1072) in the same book (Bk. 237) and the item on Fang-t'ien 
1JB3 in the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 174) may be compared as 
follows: 

31) According to Kuei-ssu ~B of 4th month, the 1st year of Yilan-fu 5t:m= (1098) under 
Che-tsung m*, in the Ch'ang-pien :!sHi (Bk. 497), as Kuo-shih-pien-hsiu-kuan Chou Tuan 
ll_!ie}i{~'!§ ffll;j:f, who had obtained the private record of Wang An-shih ::E_:t(:fr" in the 
earliest years of Hsi-ning ~R$ under Shen-tsung jfiql*, at which the Emperor and his 
subjects had participated, he asked for permission to compile it. As a result of this, the 
diary of Wang An-shih came to be published. Since the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih had been 
compiled by this time, this was primarily adopted. Cf. Note 1. 

32) The Che-tsung-cheng-shih !f*IER, as Che-tsung-shih Chih-kuan-chih 'fil7I~Rff~'§'i'G, is 
much quoted under various offices listed after Men-hsia-hsing MT'fil, under Chih-kuan 
Ij)'~'!§ (bk. 2) in the Sung-hui-)'ao-chilz-k'ao *®~ffl;j=jii/j, and this is also quoted ibid., under 
Chin-pu ~-B'j3 in Shih-huo ~~ (56). 
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r~~1§@¥i:15tkilffiJ 
~EtJ5~, ~hffi~m~~#~, M~ 
T, nffiz1t, (1) P)*WW-f:it:a-T±P·· 

~~+-~A+h~-sh+~ m
hoOOa~nfl, ~~~~ %~tt 
:I:, (3) 11\Ah · }t=l:r~JU1, .~:Lt± -e5;;t, 
J.JIJ;l~;J&:JJJt · 2P~ · $7/A · ~±llztl, fL 
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1*5f:J . jt~;t: 

ffr~*' ,I! ffi}ljt.::f:L~, W~$n~:::, ~{1tJ:E 
:1JB3it, ~Et]-, Jj±~;fft~t'91+~, ~ 
z~T a (1) J-;,Z*WW-f:it:a---=fw, 1l~ 
+-~7~+hrtz-sA+w-, l.t&-11, 
c2) atJnfl, Ji%~~f6:, %:1:fuit:1:, 
(3) ~f~JJJt · 2P~, m1J:E;W;:!:fu, lz9$Vi · 
~~:lfJ, rffi¥JFA'B, (4) 15":l::I:, PJ:1:tlt& 
is, ~ J:EijEff, m1%E.~, ~J:EtH!iJ, 
(5) ~S}j~~fl :I:, tlP)ffi§:, -A*~ 
~, (6) ~!HI? 11ti, ~}[r!~ftz, tJl.t& 
t-fu:Kf O 

~1:Jlz1t, (1) ~19-PJ;W;;fi!.(iil§.)filff:Jt;W& 
m~i, litv~~~~, tm*~.&-rir, 
rm ¾:l.t&fr, ¥~~1r¥i+%, rm fx:f.t& ,.r ziti, 
~.::f1~m*Jlk, ~ilt.HirM, ~1futiHru, 
JL,~n:r1£t;~~~, c 4) ;f:rffti ~::§, cs) 
.&~ffl]t'.fULlJ~( · [V:}:mf • i.Jt · Kit · tJ;M;, 

'§"~ft;fft, (7) JLB31Jzf13, J1:±fl1ll, 
ti:ft!f zf3/Y'.§'.*, tJ!J~z, (8) /ff1J 
~'~~~,~~~,~~~'~);W;% 

tL 4-F:ff 1J z ffi m IE, % ®EJ~, l1J .8) rtHH 
~fillfWI§, f.t&ffi~~' %~*~ffifi 
z, fiMH15X~ a 

According to this note in the Ch'ang-pien, the account on the enforcement of 

the Fang-t'ien-fa is based on the Shih-huo-chih, namely the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih

huo-chih. This account and the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih considerably differ. 

In the latter the following passage missing in this account in the Ssu-chao-kuo

shih Shih-huo-chich occurs: "Shen-tsung, regreting that the land tax was not 

equal, revised the fang-t'ien system again." Beginning with this sentence, while 

the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih distinguishes Fang-t'en-fa and Chii.n-shui-fa 

:ts];f:Jbt, and offers 6 articles under the former and 9 articles under the latter, 

the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih omits the term Fang-t'ien-fa, but gives 6 articles, and 

under Chii.n-shui-fa (Even tax system) in which it omits Articles (2), (3), and 

(6) out of the 9 articles. However, as to Article (1) of the Chii.n-shui-fa, the 

Sung-shih Sl,iih-huo-chih is much more detailed than that in the Ssu-chao-kuo-
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shih Shih-huo-chih. 

In this way, as for the regulations of the Fang-t'ien-fa, the Sung-shih Shih
huo-chih is based on the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, but the section is con

siderably omitted; and in the earlier section, the factors concerning the enforce
ment of the Fang-t'ien-fa are recorded. The note in the Ch'ang-pien on this, 
quoting the Tsu-shui-p'ien ;fH;f:5i1:h% in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih (Bk. 2) 
says as follows: 

~~~ffl=~ffl~-~ ~T2~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~-E~,~~$%, 
ffl~m•m~~ @BMmM, ~fiM~~-~w-~•-~~ mm~& M 
~mM~Mft~EB~tt~ H2~T, ~~~-A~±ffi~fi2a 

According to this, Tsu-shui-p'ien in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih (Bk. 2) 
says that as the taxation in the whole land was not even, Ts'ai Tien-shen ~~ 
$, in the 5th year of Hsi-ning, submitted an address to the Throne and 
requested to be permitted to let T'i-chu-ssu mitm levy even taxes and ordered 
the Ssu-nung-ssu 'L=rJ;I~ to practice the plan and enforce it in Ho-pei rB;;[t, Ho
tung rBJFf, Shan-hsi !»,'""t5 and Ching-tung Jr!.JR. Thereupon the Fang-t'ien-chiin
shui-fa ~ EB:L~1:ft1:t was enforced. This point also is recorded in more detail 
than in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. Namely, about the enforcement of the 
the Fang-t'ien-chun-shui-fa through submitting an address to the Throne by 
Ts'ai Tien-shen '!;j~ $, nothing is said under Fang-t'ien or Wu-shui ~fft in 
the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih. Furthermore, this note shows that the Ssu
chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih (Bk. 2) contained Tsu-shui-p'ien in which the Fang
t'ien-chiin-shui-fa was described. The account of Tsu-shui-p'ien in the Ssu-chao
kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih (Bk. 2) is quoted entire under the item of dividing the 
Fang-t'ien-chun-shui-fa, under 8th month, the 5th year of Hsi-ning in the 
Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao ~zyJjR;Jm'.\:ptJu'u § 11~ (Bk. 19), as follows: 

iJJ~T21:ft, irHJ~n, ~~~:LS'./, J?:51§gr~15t1f~~$g, f'r.r~m:j'I:m:L~;fft, 
ffiHM~a, ~fiM~;;[t-~5·~--J?:~ ~ffl~& M~m-~ Mft~ 
EB~&~ ~~~2~T, ~~'.\:p-~~±ffi~fi2a 

Moreover, while the above-mentioned note in the Ch'ang-pien merely gives Ts'ai 
Tien-shen; here he is represented Ching-hsi-hsieng-to-ch'a-i-kuan Ts'ai Tien-shen 
J?:51§£~1~'§'~~$. As previously stated, the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei
yao mentions at the beginning the books from which it has quoted and the 
Kuo-shih chi-chih-chuan ~3.:!Jc,~{$ happens to be the very first book mentioned; 
therefore, this may be supposed to be closer to the original than the Tsu-shui
p'ien in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih quoted in the Ch'ang-pien. This also 

shows for the first time that the Fang-t'ien-chiin-shui-fa (~ EE~W:1:t) is closely 
related to the revision of the Ch'a-i-fa ~:{5ty;t. 

Moreover, the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao includes in addition to 
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this account, the regulations of the Fang-t'ien-chi\n-shui-fa, though, of the six 

articles of the Fang-t'ien-fa, Article (6) is omitted; of the nine articles of the 

Chi\n-shui-fa, Articles (3), (4), (5), (6) are omitted, though the sentences are 

identical with those in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih quoted in the Ch'ang

pien. Again, the sentences exactly similar to those under Fang-t'ien in the 

Sung-shih shih-huo-chih, occur under the item on revising the Fang-t'ien-fa 

again in the 5th year of Hsi-ning in T'ien-wu-k'ao EBf-lil't~ in the Wen-hsien

t'ung-k'ao XfifiRilll~ (Bk. 4). Consequently, in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, the address 

to the Throne by Ts'ai Tien-shen recorded under Tsu-shui-p'ien in the Ssu

chao-kuo-shih is missing; the six articles of the Fang-t'ien-fa are included, though 

Articles (2), (3), (6) of the Chi\n-shui-fa are omitted. 

As seen in the foregoing, T'ien-wu-k'ao in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao and 

Fang-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih based on the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih shih

huo-chih, though a considerable part of them is omitted. Again, while the 

Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih divides Fang-t'ien and Wu-shui, the Ssu-ch,~o-kuo-shih 

Shih-huo-chih seem to have assigned Bk. 2 for Tsu-shui-p'ien in which all those 

grouped together. Separation of Fang-t'ien and Wu-shui in the Shih-huo-chih in 

the Sung-shih (Bk. 174) is probably the result of following the classification of 

the Sung-hui-yao *if1t~- The extant Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao *i"~t111H~ also puts 

Fang-t'ien under Fang-t'ien-tsa-lu 1JEB~t~z under Shih-huo ~~ (4, 70), and 

Wu-shui Mf:ft as Wu-shui-tsa-lu miffl:Wfttf under Shih-huo (9, 70). However, the 

extant Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao says as follows under Fang-t'ien-tsa-lu under Shih

huo (70): 

ffr$* · w~]jl:_li~, :m11~5E1JEB1i, § **~frMfU'r, fJrJrb:-=: oJ15'EB:l:~fft~, ~~! 
"':ft::JlJC\iJJ,~, 

!: (1) !l;f:ftf;JH'f--=:e, ~~. 1H'fk~. ~Ii~, 1M:ft11H"PI~me, s*. ~E~, (2) ~ ~J:r.:,-., 

X!rlZ~~' B~ws7-ls:~, ~HJ, (3) mmff1C · *'°* · .~~1¥, 1J7Ji\f, (4) ~EB · !ff& 
E8 · '8' 25~1:ft, #1tZff1~·~, (5) ~Jjt, Jt~jj§j5E, (6) IU-fum±eJ, (7) tm;f.ftWI~ 
~' WFifii~~M;f.ft~a 

The first sentence reading "In the 5th year of Hsi-ning, Fang-t'ien-fa was 

revised again." is identical with Fang-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, 

though the following regulations of the seven articles on Fang-t'ien and Chnn

shui fe].fjt except Article (6) which corresponds to the above-mentioned Article (5) 

on the Chtin-shui-fa are those not found in the above-mentioned Ssu-chao-kuo

shih Shih-huo-chih or the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. Now, as to the passage found 

after the 5th year of Hsi-ning under Fang-t'ien-tsa-lu in the Sung-hui-yao-chih

k'ao, according to the note on the item on the enforcement of the Fang-t'ien

fa in 8th month, the 5th year of Hsi-ning the Ch'ang-pien, it says that 

it is based on the Chung-shu-pei-tui i:p~•iti't, and a similar passage is found 

there. So it follows that the above-mentioned passage under Fang-t'ien-tsa-lu 
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in the Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao was written on the basis of the Chung-shu-pei-tui by 
Pi Chung-yen J&fr:P1lr- The Chung-shu-pei-tui by Pi Chung-yen was completed 
in the 3rd year of Yuan-feng xJ! (1080), and is often quoted in the Sung-hui
yao-chih-k'ao.33) T'ien-wu-k'ao in tke Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 4) also quotes 
this book, giving such details as toward the end of Hsi-ning, the 1st year of 
Yilan-feng, the ssu-ching izg~ (the four capitals) and 18 provinces +· Ai% with 
4,616,556 ch'ing ~ of t'ien EE and the two taxes in summer and autumn ~ 
1*.='..1:Jt of 52,011,029 kuan ~' shih b, pi JE, chin fr, liang i~, ling iJr, t'uan 
II, t'iao ~' chueh JEJ, kan ¥ and further assigning among K'ai-feng ~Hi town 
areas and 18 provinces the exact figures. These would constitute exceedingly 
important materials, but after this Ma Tan-lin ,%~''' the compiler of the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao says: 

tJ J: 1*x~ Fsi, titiE 9=1 • J=i m0$ &: 1 r:p frr, t9'.;g r=p • 1til!J-, r7'J Ffi\i&7(T izg ~ ~ +· 
A~~EE, :r-i~r)(.:::::;f;ftJe, 11~~ §, ~lliJJ·~~,&izg~JJ~~:=t, ~JF~ It~, twtl:t 
*w, t;y_:{fu-:f<-f-tl:to 

Then he states that these figures are not included in the Kuo-chao-hui-yao [%]Ip.):) 

iiv~ or. the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. This shows that the Chung-shu-pei
tui by Pi Chung-yen was a book w:hich contained important sources in those 
days, and also that the Wen-hsien-tung-k'ao had most carefully referred to the 
Sung-hui-yao *-'1-~ and the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

To summarize the foregoing, the account of enforcing the Fang-t'ien-fa in 
the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is chiefly based on Tsu-shui-p'ien in the Shih-huo
chih i'i!::fgtt.': in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih (Bk. 2), though a considerable part is omitted. 
This may be seen from the original of the Ssu-chao-kuq-shih Shih-huo-chih 
quoted in the Ch'ang-pien and the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao. And in 
the extant Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, Fang-t'ien and Wu-shui are separated, while 
in the Ssa-chao-kuo-shih, it would seem, they were summarised in Tsu-shui-p'ien 
in Bk. 2; this classification was probably adopted after the Sung-hui-yao. On the 
other hand, the account of the Fang-t'ien-chtin-shui-fa in Fang-t'ien-tsa-lu in the 
Sung-hui-yao differs in contents from the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. It is 
taken from the Chung-shu-pei-tui by Pi Chung-yen. Fang-t'ien in the Sung-shih 
Shih-huo-chih did not adopt it.34) Moreover, the Chung-shu-pei-tui see:ms to 
have included some important sources not found in the Sung-hui-yao or the 
Ssa-chao-kuo-shih Shih-h uo-chih. 

According to the item of K'uei-yu ~lm of 9th month, the 2nd year of Yuan
feng (1079) in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-chi'ang-pien (Bk. 300), Ch'uan-fa-ch'ien-

33) Also under Shui-li-t'ien 7_k5fU83 and Chih-t'ien ~~83 in Shih-Imo j)f~ (61) in the Sung
hui-yao-chilz-k'ao 5f~-®'~$iH~, the Chung-shu-pei-tui r:/=ilf-1@~ is quoted. On this point, 
refer to Sei WADA: op. cit., Notes 311-312 on Nung-t'ien f:l83, pp. 96-98. 

34) On these points, refer to ibid. 1 Notes 1-27 on Fang-t'ien 1183, p_p. 327-331, 
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hu-pu-p'an-kuan Li Tsung 1,fJl~J=ifil:l*U'§*:£55~ records the figures obtained. by a 
thorough investigation of T'ao-chtieh-hu ~*'~P, their two taxes, and the Ting
yen-ch'itn Tfil~m-~ in Ch'ang-shou-hsien 'At1M-#: in Sou-chou Y.if['l, and in the 
notes on them the Shih-huo-chih, namely the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is 
quoted. Therefore, this may be compared with the item of Wu-shui in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih as follows: 

1il~1tim~:F<:~<lffiJ 
~~~, ft•3C=)$nA, m3fflp$~ 

ff*~ w~um•-~*~~~P, ~~tt 
tt~• ~~' Mffi~~~' ~~~~ ~~ 
~ffBpf;eyM;fft*m~ij • ffi* • T~~•-=i=--s 
1lfiltE121m, 4"1t.s;f1+_E.p, '&iir-il«ffi*3Ef 
E+~E-~fflK+-~·M3+E~ ~ITT 
gEApif{B3±;g-Wt:, IIR:f=ttt~, Pfl'ff[E)z, 
~~IE~ fflJLffl~~ -W~ffffl~ ~Zo 
JJiBt.~~'§], jf!}H*ffr~, 1I1Utt-s=+-t 
~ ~@ptt~+•-=i=-3s3+=, ~•1: 
z, 3$ IEA pqflt, ~il*ilffi~JJJ~iU1i, ~ % 
~~~J=itttt, ~7:J~~'g~, ~~%~, * 
~15Z, 1#dR·5~/m1'M'.1J~, ~A+-1FA, 
JL1~~@ • IDe;;g~{m • rtffi:f~#MT, JL@ 

-H:::1-i[E.f n s1':+ J=i T, IEf:ft1!it#if ~, JL;ft 

+=•==i=-=~@+1':•E~~, ~X~, ~ 
!f1M:ft1!it, l11ff B'Hif:i, ~4~BR, ffi~~]ftrsf~· 
~' m%~~~tt~~~' ~~~Zo 

1*5/::J ~ii:~ 
1:Jf:g c~) 3 m P fi~f1~us*l* 
1RJf'.~~f:fU9"., 1I~fffr1~~fi, 
JL~-1-;\\1-=i=-~s;f=r~, :m• 
J:z, SJ!$, ~~ilffii/DIJmfiU 
11, 1~ ~-fr fL 1~~~ · ~ ;g}~ {B3 · 
f'tUi:f~:J+fwdT, JL~+-t• 
K -~F' iL a ,ff*, IE¥ttHJtw,t, 
JL;f1-t-=•.:=. =i=-= s~E~Fr~ 
tf~, l*irffl~E-~, :u:)t 

J:J~m~z~, :1:1ftim1t5*, ~ 

Jmzm, **JJl~~o 

The comparison shows that the account of Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo
chih is based on the description in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih; namely, 
Li Tsung's thorough investigation of the two taxes of Tao-chi.ieh-hu in Ch'ang
shou-hsien in Sou-chou is entirely omitted in the Sung-shih; so is the fact that 
the tax which was long enforced unjustly according to mistaken taxation records 
prepared by officials was exempted after obtaining an Imperial permission. 
However, under the item of this in Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, 
toward the closing section, it is written "As Li Tsung *I* by offering prizes 
in tens of thousands of kuan and shih tempted the officials, the collection of 
taxes increased and the people of the three provinces terribly suffered," which is 
missing in the description in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. In the address 
taxes submitted to the Throne by Chien-cha-yu-shih Sun Sheng ~~J[J5/::i%'.ft 
represented under the item of Jen-hsti. :EBt of 5th month, the 1st year of Yuan-yu 
7tifi# (1086) under Che-tsung =@~ in the Ch'ang-pien ~ffi (Bk. 377), the matter 
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1s carefully discussed. It is probable that the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih has 
supplemented the account· of the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih.35) 

Furthermore, the item of the 2nd year of Hsi-ning under I-fa 19:it in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih (Bk. 177), and the description of the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih 
Shih-huo-chih quoted in the note on the item of dividing the Mu-i-fa ~1~1t 
under jen-tzu 3:-r of 10th month, the 4th year of Hsi-ning in the Hsil-tzu-chih
t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 227) may be compared as follows: 

r~~ttmiri :l~JJffiJ 
ifjt~, =*+=.J-J, ~1fUP1J: g, ~~!Ifr~&i, 
~~g~~/±l-~~~ A~~~'~~~~ 

~~IBM, ~~~ff~A2., ~ff~~J=t~ 
1~*' ~'§i'gUt~it, ¥J~1-\'.:1~, P_!JW}$t~fftfi2, 
U~ff5.Hr5(T, 11P,J~§, if~~'ti:, ~fi:iJ, 
1R' ~~~ ~ffii~ B, 1ffirofr®EJ=fHillk'.5}~, fL ffeJ'. ~ 

fgfff±jj±J~, jf.l-;,L!j+f1ffirufJ*, ~'g § lt2, P,J 

:Jt.[q]19'.~*-~, ~Jf-iHJJ;:L~J~2101, lfij·H~ffi]trfJ, 
-T-PJ~~ffel'.25*, ~PJ=lll!f5E5:t~, ~:j:y:l:Jjj(~) 

ffiITTT~~ fLffirofr$*~~ B~ff~-~25. 
)}~, 1BJ:g- · .~J · ±~~ • 01l~f, :ff3~HIH1: 

*~ffl~$, ~~-~ ~~~~~~ ~* 
1'~J · fzfffrff~~~q~~~~29f:Ji, BE1;1©:JHl 
1;z, ~'ltc~ 1t ~i~t, 1,~ m, ®EiJ~ 11~i"rurr~ ft, 
13P~ittft'.'.}', tY:~A PJ·~, Jf,Z~f · fzff:fg~2t~Ii, 

lfr5~~' @~~·~~' ~~~~~' }L~ 
~BJ=t~*rixT · J!J[T · f(J=t ·~Wm· rRi 1§'2~, 
1J NIJtw tI*, 11 ~{~, 4-1.It ,(i /±l ~' tUl}J~ 

A.&, ~~JW~~El~oW~~~~W~Pl 
H!JWf:!fiiJJE, ~2, · · · · · · 

l;R.§1:J ~Jt;t: 
~~LJP]g, 1f~tl::\{!limH9'., !W 
JG±~~M, ~ff~~AtEff* 
2•, mi~H* El, ~ff )}~ffx 
T, ·l~1&f,2~1;t, 1/4'~flJm(<~W'f} 
B, ffiITTT~JEJ=!HUf:&5}~, ~ffel'.fJ 
i~tft±jji~, lJ p_; !fllffiITTT*, ftl:ff 
§ :I:, ~;~-[q]q~~' lffi5:tWt*~ 
g_, ~lffli.tl~f~2lJl, ff'!j'i'/~ 
1ffirurJ, ~PJ % ~~ 25*, ~PJl=J 
ff'.Jl:5}~, ~t9'.~1Ef"rurJ!JHgt, 
frpr1~1K~i~RffW:~ · .~;-:L~f;t· 
01i)f![2lJl, ;tJ~JH1Ui£L1l~f:1 

-~-, ~'i'~1i~fi, *11 · 
fzffftrw, =ffE~i)t11'.'.R*, ~ 
-&te,:it~i~~t, 1f~q~IZ§, ~~filk 
~~mJJ, w111wH9:*, ~a;IB 
tip,JJ3;b19'., ~2, · · · · · · 

This shows that, for the purpose of enforcing the Mien-i-fa :5e.q~1t (Exemption 
law), the charge was lightened by abolishing such labourers as Ya-ch'ien 1mrufJ, 
Ch'eng-fu Jf\:rn-:, San-ts'ung-kuan 'ltfz1ff'§' etc., the Fang-ch'ang ±/7±~ previously 
contracted by Ya-ch'ien was now sold among the officials themselves, and the 
money which had been paid was transferred to I-ch'ien q)t~ (money paid for 
labour duty); and for the purpose of collecting Chu-i-ch'ien .§}Jq)t• from the 
houses of Fang-kuo-hu ±jj~J=i (houses in the city) and P'in-kuan J=l1=1 ff (bureaucrats) 
etc., articles and clauses were formulated; and Kuan-chu-kuan ~ 10:rs, chien-ssu 

35) Cf. ibid., Notes 225-234 on Wu-shui f~f;Jt, pp. 419-421. Also, of. the 26th, 12th 
month, the 2nd year of Yilan-feng 7G~, under Hu-pu J=t~p in Shih-huo ~~ (56) in 
the Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'10 *•~rlfili:f~-
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(&;ff:f], and chou HI and hsien J~ were requested to deliberate on them. If you 

study these sentences, you will find that the description in the Sung-shih Shih
huo-chih is little different from the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih; only toward 

the end it is considerably omitted. Moreover, this account also occurs under 
the item of the 2nd year of Hsi-ning in Chih-i-k'ao lftiH~~ in the Wen-hsien
t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 12), but there it seems to resemble the description in the Sung-shih 
Shih-huo-chih. 

In the account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih there are found some sentences 

identical with those in the description in the Ssu-chao-lwo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 
For instance, according to the item of Mou-shen [le;$ of 2nd month, the 10th 
year of Hsi-ning (1077) in the Hsu-t;:,'u-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 280), San

ssu and Chih-chih-chieh-yen-shih P'i Kung--pi lU!i:M:91tJ.t~sif:l deliberated on 
the advantages and disadvantages of Ch'ao-fa &-:Vi:t of Chieh-yen ~~Jill and in 
the note on it the account of salt in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih (Bk. 5) 

is quoted. This and the account of Yen-fa flii:t (salt law) in the Shi-huo-chih 
in the Sung-shih (Bk. 181) may be compared as follows: 

1~1t~1s;m~1 :l:'HJTTJJ 
ft•ffili~ +~~~~, •~z~ ~oo~ 
~~m tt~a®~•~ x•fim~m~@ 
w~, mwg& tt@~~~ ~-~~~, 
'fil~'¥'r%"iffi, wf5t:Jf/5Cl_i&J;, f.P~lfM, fi:fJoffi['gZ 
1:t, 'fil!*~li&J;, ~Bl±l!Ji~;lt,)j, ifilT~iffiAsg-, 

~ffi~~Z, ~-~ ~~~ •m•~ ■ 
)rJ;M~::t~'f-lis, 5!Mf!ffii1i~'f-, '§'~~' · · 

}t;lt] 45' Jl:, iffi tivJtJR~ 11§,'g Jf, ~!J '§fJ Jt 

■, ~fflffiffl. ~~-~ DAB~fi-ffl 
*¥tt, '§'~SfJ~lPni:t, lf§f;~itUt!!, :e-~'8~ ~~, 
~~fftil!, ~EH_. B s g, 7:J45'iJOffiP'J~, ~f.Pit, 
*itWB 1, ttJ~ffi:P, 'iwitin*F9~, tdrfrZ, mrnu 
JE'gftiUt!!, ~1lrff~~B~f~, #iJo*F9~, B 
_t-j~~_::::~ .=:.+-t B' ..... . 

i* Y!.J jz~~ 

+~~mg, !!fitZ~, ffi~~ 
t1:iJ wJ;~ ~, ix 'il®J nu $S 11Jt, 
X*Jz§m~&~miraff~ei, ~i~ 
'§' llful, iiJz ff 1J1ff fi, 4-fl it tf 
cb:, g • ~ fffi, iwJt:~!H:P f.P 
iMiZ, ff!illff;/Jo#r:JZ1:t, 'film 
~1i&J;, ~Btr!!ll~;!tJl, l1iiffif 
A s g, r$ ffi fi! :Li Z, f.P !ii !ffii, 

?lf~, · · · · · · 3tAA45'~, iffi 
r~m ~~m 'g Jc, m:~ m 1ti~, 
sltffl ffi11~tf, 7¥-~ Jii:P, Pdf A 

0 

mntifi•iw*irt~, ~s'ffi; ~P~Pn 
1!, IHm iffi :!:tl!., :a-~ 'fil ~ ~, 
~~Jm, ~l-r B §ig, 7:71.i-:fJo 
ffi['g~, ~ SP~, mirffi § I, ir,[fffitJ 

~&1J, "r%':fJOffi['g~, ·~fiZ, nu 
!.iiJ)E'§~!Ufu, r!f ~ r-fJBffel'.~, 
?JJ\)]Q #P9ti 0 

This shows that the salt notes ~~JyJ; of Chieh-chou ~~1+!, were issued in so great 

quantities that the prices of salt notes came down, In the trading districts of 
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Tung-yen Jt., Hsi-yen 5., and Nan-yen 1¥fF~, government salt was sold and 

the price of salt note fell. The government bought all the old salt notes and 

issued new ones. Consequently the price of salt notes rose, and the salt merchant 

should pay more money for them. The government also prohibited the 

merchants to sell government salt in these three district. Studying this account, 

you will find that the account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, excepting one or 

two differences in phraseology, is based entirely on the item of salt in the Ssu

chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih (Bk. 5.) An account identical with this also occurs 

under the item of enacting the law of Yen-ch'ao-tieh-na _l!~fPMt-fkJ in 2nd month, 

the 10th year of Hsi-ning in the Huang-chao-jJien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao (Bk. 20.) 

Only there the expression" "Jt1¥f1i1:t, ti,tlnt::t ~ f E.a · · · · · · ~FRimR~11f'§'Jt." 
and another expression toward the end "'g~~P~tz1J1t· · · · · ·:fJIJffkJ{fi'z."-these two 

expressions are almost omitted. 

Again, according to the item of the enactment of the law of yen-ch'ao-tieh

na in 2nd month, the 10th year of Hsi-ning in the Huang--chao-pien-nien-kang

mu-pei-yao, immediately following these expressions, there appears the following 

account. Now, let us compare it with the account of yen ff (salt) in the Sung

shih Shih-huo-chih. 

r ~ fJJrJmif- *fffiJ § 1rm~ J 

-~ ~ffi·-·B~W, ~~mg, 
gc~~ ••~~, '@'~~m, m• 
q:r, r!r~'§J, Mmf;r-tW · '!1 · B~Hl, 
Aif-, ~•~m•rn•mm, ~~~tt 
~W~~~+~~ '!1·.B~Affi, ~ 
lf@ ., · · · · · · ~~¥PS~~ · [P] • ~j§~fl'l · 

~w~~®~, AA~R'§'~*' a~ 
§~M·B·~~~ffi~'@'ff~~o 

l%;5t:J ~1~~: 

i~tU, ~ITffi~t, · Hl.L:)r.fr, ~nittnlr, 

~m, v1~$9=r, nr~J§], itm~~M-~,. 
B~Hl, PdJ::, ::kllffe ~51fJUJfil, :lfH!iHc\ 

wmm, ~~~Mmw~~·••·M 
li-~~-Jt~·~ffl•q=r$•~W· 
~ffi·~~-•~ •·•·~-m
M·•·Mffi·M*~~ffi~ ~~~ 
3t, · · · · · · 15~~~1~i, [P] • ~ • ~¥1-M • 
¥PJq=r~, ~m, ~W·*li·5§·$ 
$·ff~-w~-~~-~•·*~· 
~~-~~ mffig,AA~~w•~ 
'@'~§ff, ~ · M · ~ · ]fl · '!1 · '[lHM · 
ffig, ~~~ · •• · MH. · ~t&: · Jpf!:jg • 

~m-~~-~~--~ft~, ~•~ 
jj.5(0 

According to the foregoing, the account in the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei

yao is almost identical with the description in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, though 

the latter mentions all the place names and is more detailed. The opening of 

this account, as previously stated, is the account in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih

huo-hcih; so probably this is also based on the Ssu-clzao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 
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Also, in the Ch'ang-pien, immediately after the above-mentioned expression in 
the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih 12]1jiJll~Jt!.ii1~~ (Bk. 5), there occurs an ex
pression practically identical in substance with "1PJ~-i · IP] • ~ • f~ifl'l · · · · · · '§Jtyp 
$(," as an item of the 11th of 3rd month, the 10th year.36) Under Yen-t'ieh fii!jJG 
in Cheng-ch'Ueh-k'ao 1.IEtt~ in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 16), there occurs an 
account identical with that in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. Therefore, this ac
count in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is based on the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo
chih, and the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao has followed it on its basis. 

Furthermore, the item of Ping-hsu °NEx: of 11th month, the 5th year of 
Ytian-feng (1082) in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-chien-ch'ang-pien (Bk. 331) and the 5th 
year of Yuan-feng under Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih may be 
compared as follows : 

r~Iif~it £ffi~lt5tMffiJ 
i[)1J<.1i~7B-=:rc·;J*1§, r=l*:1=i, lt!fit~s1., 

M+liffi, M~~ ~~~~' ~-A 
#Hfl, fffZo 

r * 9:'..J it~ ;t': 
:Affl1J<.1ftf1[-=f&rl*, § 7(1;, 1IUt~, 
M+liffi, M~~ ~~~~ ~~A 
f&Hf, fff:Zo 

The accounts in the two are identical. 37) The Ch'ang-pien fails to give a note 
on this item; hence it is likely that the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih which 
is the original source of the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih adopted this from the 
Ch'ang-pien. This has been presented previously on the relationships between 
the Ch'ang-pien and the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih-chih JmlJJ~5f:~. Now, the item of the 
5th year of Ytian-feng in T'ien-fu-k'ao in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 4) reads: 

fi~~*m-=f~~ ~*iS, g~., M+liffi, M~~' Rtf~, ~BA~ 
-11, 1fEZo 1c;~r:/=1~"§1 ~rfiJJtifri:, ~~e;tA~, ,~~-nmi!!~83±, ~1ftz&:,~, 
~l1IJi~ffi~, Aii:t-lft±*!Mlt, ~iBMJtilif-:imB'J, 1~fy:1%~~1~JJ§, [q]oJlfr&tr, [q] 
l'l1l~, 1f§f xAA, J€1JHS~o 

The first half is similar to the above-mentioned passage, but the expression in 
the latter half reading "Jt:~ r:j=i:j:g • • • • • •, 5itfilr.S~" is not given in the two 
books above-mentioned.38) For this reason, this sentence in the Wen-hsien-t'ung
k'ao may be regarded as the original of the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. If 
so, it is probable that while the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih has adopted materials from 
the Ch'ang-pien, it has also added something to it. Therefore, it is possible that 
Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih has adopted materials from the Ch'ang-pien; on 

36) According to this, San-ssu =:. pj restored the system of government sales in Shan :zt, 
Pu ~ and other chou, and tentative trading was allowed in Ho-yang (PJ~j, T'ung ~' 
Hua ~ and other chou; and where trading proved inferior to government sales, the 
government was implored to conduct sales itself. And this was granted. 

37) Again, a similar passage occurs under the 9th, 11 th month, the 5th year of Yilan-feng 5cn in· Nung-t'ien-tsa-lu lf'tEEl?iti'k in Shih-huo :&:~ (Bk. 1.63) in the Sung-hui-yao
chih-k'ao 5!~®°~illlffi¥1i, 

38) Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit., Notes 316-320, p. 100. 
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the other hand, but I am of the opinion that the Ch'ang-pien has adopted more 

materials from the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

Again, in the extant edition of the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien, the 

account of the reign of Che-tsung fails to quote the Ssa-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo

chih in its note; so it is impossible to compare the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo

chih and the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. After the Emperor Che-tsung, there 

occur few quotations expressly indicated as quotations, from the Ssu-chao-kuo

shih Shih-huo-chih. In the Shan-t'ang-ch'un-shu-k'ao-so-hou-chi rll ¥:ft~:;/q*{&~ 

(Bk. 63), it is quoted under Che-tsung-yilan-yu-hui-chi-lu ~*5tfft#1irf[·~( in 

Hui-chi-lu -~H~J( under Ts'ai-yung-men MfflM, However, this passage being 

considerably different from the one corresponding to it under Hui-chi ·'1-H in 

the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 179), it is impossible to compare the 

two as in the previous instances. They follow : 

i rlJ '.¥: ?$ -~ *J 
xnt.=:'.f¥, :tf'r-tJ~, iu~m, f!7Jt~;1±1, 
f/1%' J:l~:XT ¾~LWil:, J~ !~HitlUlrlJf, 
F1~~1&:rnttn:, £,~nitit, t .. tWMf.~m.~, 
~*~~ffi~OO$, ~-•tt~ ~~ 
~11t, tJ1J/Uil~, ~1¥, ffilffi11t'1·tt{frffenlt, 
llJl1~ · JijJfittJUfiUf~, ~ffiJ,LA, ~YE 
tJx ~~LI±\, $L¾lVi1:¥., fMffii.::::'. + 
11$, :t:J§ ~ t.,UrYc:XT O iJ~tJU)U@Ji 0 

IZ9 !FJl 
± 
JU' 

15t:~J i~~;=t 

~~, ? tr~f6J'.ljilf,fil&: · 1~~f5~Kt*ililz · 
*mg, x1t-tss*~L=i:, ~1i~nm, 
Jm{tt:!H~, JiHr. ~A. W:R~:!ii~, 

~, • • • • • • zJ.&•Jrx • JJIM • J&if~i.1iX 
$, -~~s~& ~~$, ~~~M 

m, fiwtBliffl•fh~ • 1x. ~~ 1U6', t~:sz tm 
ffy·~, fjj:~~i9, 5zWi3nJf~tJttffei7.im, 

~rn~±L~a~~~~W·*~·~ 
~, :t:~*~·~*~·~:t:~m~~ 
~q,, ~~:9-ri~, nt~.1.§*~. ilQr, 

T~s•·~~' ~Rg~~~, ~~ 
1~1ffiio 

According to this account in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, in the 2nd year 

of Yuan-yu the Yuan-yu-hui-chi-lu 5tirt#'i-ttt1 was compiled at the request of 

the officials (civil administrators), and in the 3rd year, the following year, the 

Hui-chi-lu (Account record) was completed; but as Han Chung-yen ~Jt.1,~, Su 

Che ;(f~~ and others advised the Throne, the Empress Dowager Hsuan-jen '§' 

C, in order to curtail unnecessary expenses, first of all, cut down the privileges 

of her relatives. In the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, the compilation of the Yi.ian

yu-hui-chi-lu in the 2nd year of Yi.ian-yu is omitted, but the Empress Dowager 

Hsuan-jen's curtailment of unnecessary expenses, abolishment of unnecessary 

officials, cutting down the privileges of her relatives, and decreasing petty 

officials and court instruments through the advice of Ha·~ Chung-yen, Su Che 

and others in the 3rd year of Yi.ian-yu, are recorded in more detail than in 
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the Ssa-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. These passages so considerably differ in 
phraseology; and in a number of cases, that it shows that the accounts in the 
Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih are not often adopted exactly as they were. 
Moreover, the account of the 2nd year of Yuan-yu in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih
huo-chih is found under the speech of Hu-pu )=i:g:~ under Hsin-hai $:t: of 7th 
month, the 2nd year of Yuan-yu in the Ch'ang-pien (Bk. 403), and the account of 
the 3rd year of Yuan-yu in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are given in full detail 
under the item of Keng-hsu mrt and Chia-yin i:µ j[ of intercalary 12th month, 
the 3rd year of Yuan-yu, Ibid., (Bk. 419).39) 

Thus, not all the accounts after Che-tsung in the Ssa-chao-kuo-shih are 
adopted entire, though some of them are identical in both books. For instance, 
the item of the 4th year of Cheng-ho ijl:5¥0 (1114) under Chiu-lei iimifm under 
Ts'ai-yung-men in the Shan-t'ang-ch'un-shu-k'ao-so-hou-chi (Bk. 58) and the 4th 
year of Cheng-ho under Chiu i@ in the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 185) 
may be compared as follows : 

rw-gf~•~~J 
m~mm, ~ffla~•m, ~~m ~ 
Sf@.ljjc,~,:Bj}ftit".J, ~j!'.ffjo ~*Y1 

,1.:.i, 

r*~J 1tjt;t: 

1~m1I1r1~J~m, ~tNrrlfU~t~, 5E~~"ffil, 
IU@f.ljjc,~,, ~:Hglf:,~'.!:i!Jo 

These are identical. Moreover, this item is given in full detail under the speech 
of Hu-pu )5~~ on the 14th, 4th month, the 4th year of Cheng-ho in Chiu-ch'i.i
tsa-lu jgg~9l'iffi~ Shih-huo ~jt (Bk. 20) in the Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao *·lt~!Ji:Wtit-40) 

In conclusion, the accounts under the four reigns after Shen-tsung in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, it would seem, are based, not on the Shih-huo-chih in 
the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih, but mostly on the Shih-huo-chih in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih; 
they are sometimes adopted entirely, and in most cases partly omitted, and 
some-times adopted not at all, but reproduced from other original sources. The 
Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is quoted in the Ch'ang-pien, the Wen-hsien-t'ung
k'ao, the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao, and the Shan-t'ang-chun-shu-k'ao-so. 

39) This is also found under Yen ~- of Hu-pu J=itr~ of the 2nd, 7th month, the 2nd year 
of Yuan-yu 5tifit under Hu-pu }=i.g.~ and also under the item of the 8th, 12th month, 
the 3rd year of the same era in Shih-huo ~j:f (56) in the Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao *'®r~ 
iµRr;f%, 

40) Also, under Chiu mi in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih ;1~,!;[~~~;t:, following this passage, 
it reads: ~Bt@f;4§'§.=:~~' 5tffift, -=:::~~' tl:ffOt~, ~f/dt~7ffl:{~\~lmft, pq7ff'§!l'&t~, 
ffij~}l::flrfi~, &£rgtf,zl]~. This is discussed in full detail under the item of the 14th, 4th 
month, the 4th yea'r of Cheng-ho il:;zflJ in Chiu-ch'il-tsa-lu f@~tltihl in Shih-huo ~~ 
(Bk. 20) in the Swzg-hui-yao-chih-k'ao 5j~@'~~1~· 
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VI. Relationships bet1vveen the Shih-huo-chih in the Chung

hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-slzih ~~!2YlA®.Ee.. and Other Books and 

the Shih-huo-chih in the Sung-shih 

During the Southern Sung period, as stated previously, the Chung-hsing
ssu-chao-kuo-shih was completed in the Pao-yu ).lfflf.f era of Li-tsung 3:1Us~, and 
the accounts of the four reigns after the Emperor Kao-tsung r§:J* in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih seem to based on it. Nevertheless, quotations expressly 
indicated as those from the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih are 
extremely few, and the items corresponding to Nung-t'ien /IEE, Wu-shui it;ffl:, 
and Pu-po ;f[J ffi in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are missing. So we may compare 
the item quoted under Yen-t'ieh f@!ffi in Cheng-ch'ueh-k'ao 11Ef:t:;)g in the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 16) with the item of Yen • in the Shih-huo-chih m 
the Sung-shih (Bk. 182). 

r JtrlH&;:ig J 

fJfIFt:JC1JJ, mli:E~~iUil1~, ~-i*, 
a~RZ, ~~-~T■m •~+• 
m, .¥*~~, :ttr~:ns•~, xr z 
J$\, MfiJ@~~, 5i~lJlnffftiFs1, ll!!!l~~f 
iili~, ~~a-~, Jtf!ll~TZP.YL\, 
B~~z~, ~~*~~* ~ffl~$ 

~~ ~-~+~-~' ~-n~~
t{'/1, ffiliJ~~fMzlfc, f~fJf!J~TZ~~o 
-;f;i:f=!JJ1!tmil'Aj? 
~~1r,-•··~ 

r*~J 1ti1i7t 
WfIFtn1n, mE.ri?i~•~11~, ~•1*, iiJ 
~1--tZ, 'rf,rqJ~~T!!t5fiJ, ~&!~-r• 
m, .¥*~' ~.¥ns~•~, ~Tz 
Jui\, ■llJJ~M\ xffftiFs1, itmWMtili~, 
~~s;l;i¾i, JtfJf-~T 2P.YL~, B~'.5t 
2~., *B~*~t.J*, ~1'1'!~$~~, 3t •~+~•~, ann~IT-~, ~~ 
~H!2~, @fJf~:XTZt&~o 

Thus the account in the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih is found to 
be almost identical with that of Yen-fa !!Ui in the Sunishih Shih-huo-chih, 
differing only in one or two phrases. This shows that the account in the Sung
shih Shih-huo-chih is mostly based on the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo
chih, and that at the same time the account of the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao is 
mostly written on the basis of the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

As previously stated, the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih was first compiled 
by Li Hsin-ch'uan ~11At:. For this reason, the accounts in the Chien-yen-i-lai
chi-nien-yao-lu ~~t.J*tl~~\bT<, and the Chien-yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi }!~t)* 
4lflffif~!c which Li Hsin-ch'uan wrote, it seems, were closely related to the 
description in the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih. And as stated previously, the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih which is based on the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih
huo-chih, the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu and the Chien-yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi 
are often found to be identical. A few examples may be mentioned in the 
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following. The item of Ping-ch'en "fRjJK of 10th month, the 6th year of Shao

hsing *B~ (1136) under Kao-tsung ~* in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu (Bk. 

106) and the item of the 6th year of Shao-hsing under Nung-t'ien in the Shih

huo-chih in the Sung-shih (Bk. 173) may be compared as follows: 

r~~tU~~~~t!zJ 15Ji:3::J jt~;t: 

IIFmu~~± · ~oz-pyIJff~it, Ai1"~, 2P.1IZ ~IJZf!ff~gi-§, a:Hfr@E1f, 
lx, JWt&~:~, ;(E~11lfl·Z~iw1t · lfU5tz::f:ff;0, 11U~·~1t, ;f'JM5t::f:f:~, sl* · 
~*·~~, ~ffiffl~ w~~ttz@, ~~ ~~, ~ffiffl~ w~~ttz 
T?~Z~~' ~~~-==-~, ~~z~m, ~ij ffi, ~~?~Z~@, ~~® 
::f:fri11f1:Xm-il~~' iltZil~~.:, RU::fSr\IJ~)t;fjt~ $1J~~, :f:~ZP.Jljc15to 

~ ~~A~ R~H~, ~~~~ -~~ 
9.filZR, :r}J::f~g$, J1F;if*Bij, iR:R:::f~::t, 
_filj5(~p~~~-llio fx~l3Jll~!i3 ~, -~mi~F-IJ~ 
!'l, :f:~zpf:fU5t, 5ff:~§f@:zii, ?JC¾:lll:-1:5-wtz~, 
~iD~itJ11, • J;_,,01)3~!{, "~'1§'fm FJ)M:, JlrJ-=:.~$PJ 

~ •~«~ *~~~~, n$~~-~~ 
~illi$1JJff~3%;J:fHffi, {&::f*fr o 

The foregoing passages are found neither under Nung-t'ien under Shih-huo if 
~ in the Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao *ir~~Ji:1~, nor in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, but 

only in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu and under Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih 

Shih-huo-chih.41) It is possible to suppose that this account in the Sung-shih 

Shih-huo-chih was omitted entirely on the basis of the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao

lu, but as it is included also in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih [gf.}]~.§t:, it would seem 

that the above account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih was taken from it. 

Again, the item of Chi-yu c ffi of 3rd month, the 19th year of Shao-hsing 

under Kao-tsung in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu (Bk. 159) and the 19th year 

of Shao-hsing under Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih may be compared 

as follows: 

r~~J~*~~~~J 

itlf.1&"fi'JW]~UJE'§'J~%, *~~[IJJII, B<J~ 
ilt1'1H%, Afflg~~}lfffi~, filllti5R~tii, 
~::f~~ fffi~fflOO~ffi,~ttfftE~ 
E13~~~~~ffi, Yl, OO!iA-&o 

r 7K 3:J jt}gf ;t: 

l85/'~"fi'1¥fillrUJE'§"i~Yl, i=r1Z9Jllff~Jl!..1:t, 

Yl~~•ma Hfrffl~Mffi~ Blti* 
~~ ~::f~~ fm~~~ffi, ~tttt 

Thus the two are almost identical. Ching-chieh-fa ffIE:~1:t in the Chien-yen-i-lai

chao-yeh-tsa-chi chia-chi P!~J;.J*~Jl!fW/tie If[* (Bk. 5) contains the following: 

itlf.1&"fi'JWHB·U5Etf · iffliii~Yl, ffIE:JJl[1!~[1Jlf(}, iJu~•J+IW!Jf:, tJzfflr::p:Uj}fft$~, x 

'gffi~Jjt~33}I CID ~' F!frf:§.if*~ · * · ~r · ,ic · II · $ · * · ~ · * · ~IPPZ 
1%, fl + Alm, J~"fi'4~t.J~, tx~~~:t~~,m o 

41) Cf. Sei WADA: op. cit., Notes 431-434, pp. 131-2 on Nung-t'ien Alff!. 
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This tells how strictly Cheng-k'o j-!55l enforced the remeasuring lands in Ssu
ch'uan [9}1/, especially how he levied heavy taxes on Hsing-chuan-t'ien ~JllEB 
(public meanor). In this point it is somewhat different from the previous ac
cpunts.42) In spite of the fact, it may be considered that, on the basis of the 
Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu and the Chien-yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi, the account in 
the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih~huo-chih was written, and in turn the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih was written on the basis of it. Moreover, under Nung
t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, this_ passage is immediately followed by 
another which tells that Chia-chou-t'ung-p_an Yang Ch'eng; ~)+[mi*Ui$d4\ surveyed 
land strictly; which account is found only under the item of Chi-yu e, jm of 
3rd month, the 19th year of Shao-hsing (1159) in the Chung-hsing-hsia-chi i=p!}~ 
1 L%2 (Bk. 34) by Hsiung Ko Ji~~- These two may be compared as follows: 

ri=pJH--~J 
§I@_f/01J&Ul1i*B, tuxrmmfiz, §lp1t 
~-ill, J:~:1&1-i-, T~tl~, J!IJtIF.&:1~ 
*' n~-~~ Bffl~~B, ~~fil 
.R:, ~mtER, 1f~;tt~&1'r z, ~a, 
~~~Z~~ *El, ~J:~ ffi~~ 
W, Jl:t~p~;g·z#, ./§\f1tz#{l:J,, 11Hr 
;lt~tl~Jt'*' EUJMN~, ~rot, ~ffiJ 
1D'fK;ffi;:11JW:tt, · · · · · · 

r*51::J ~~~ 
illl$1JBHHl*El, tIE!;crmJffiz, ~nt 
~-ilia J:~~~' T~1~.R:, ffi!IJtiE!;c1~ 
*' Bffl~~ ~a, ~~fil~, ~~ 
tER, ;lt~fiz, ~'f:9~m-Jt,, 'JPJ:Bt~, 
-~fl%, ;ffi;5ljf~i1io 

This item under Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is evidently based 
on the account in the Chung-hsing-hsia-chi, though it is considerably omitted.43) 
However, whether this account in the Chung-hsing-hsia-chi was adopted in the 
Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, and became the account in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is not evident. 

Moreover, under the 23rd year of Shao-hsing in Wu-shui in the Sung-shih 
Shih-huo-chih, a passage says that in Liang-che fo/J1:l1f (Liang- Huai ~vJ11), Ching
hsi }jtrz§', Hu-nan ti~i¥f, and Ching-nan 3f-ui¥f, t'ien-shui EBr:ft (land tax) and 
tsa-shui W/Ui (miscellaneous taxes) became heavy, because Ch'in Kuei *~ 
secretly increased the taxes on the people by 70 or 80 per cent. This account 
also occurs under the 23rd year of Shao-hsing in T'ien-wu-k'ao ES~~ in the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao >Cl!IHm~ (Bk. 5). The two will be compared as follows: 

r·xttilli~ J 

~~mffiC~)m~ ~~m•M·tt 
m-~m·•~·~*~~, ~~mm 

r 51( 51::J ~it~ 
~~Po/Jffi(~)ffi~, ~Mm·M·tt 
m-~M-m~-*~~, w~m~~ 

42) Cf. ibid., Notes 478-481 on Nung-t'ien pp. 147-8. 
43) Cf. ibid., Notes 482-483 on Nung-t'ien 1!l!S3, p. 148. 
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:!'fr~, tpJJIJfif-7!tiE, 7i''I ~r~tt11M1s~1i~~ 

~ *5fflM~ffi, ~~ffl*, ~-~ 
=ri, itl!T¥f ~ ± J=i ~ · :rfrfr.'ffiJ-1 • @U~t~ · 
~~r~, ~fs-T~, ttn7:J<E1J=i-&~1~nm, 
5Z-]{~-TimBfJllllw~rtt:::::-1-~1t1?1;~&~;, it 
~~~-Tm~,®~~~&~m-~o 
II§ 1t¥fit1, W~'<itR4h BI}:H,U~;ff~--t/\, 

•~~, m*~•, m~=~ oo~• 
~' ~~~~ U~$Z~ ~fflffl* 
ti m mHtt, ?JF ~ Jr ic&R:, t!z ix n ~ rn, 
iin*m:, -~i·&ZE1-illa 

ti, ip2in~r-7!tiE, trsvJ!lf«~1i4*, Jt 
5Mrnm, ~m•, ~m~±J=i~-~ 
ntttL~ · lfil~:,~J;;~ • iJB lt1, ~fs,T~, ~-'IT 
m J=i w -hit, ~;L~3l~, ~~Al6}, ti 
**~~•, m~R:e~ %~a•+ 
=, ffia~~ M~~=+~••, W 
t3}d%tJ=i iif~1"f~~, jf fJ.g~;, II§ 1w¥ft§, 
W~ITTfr~t, 8f111i~;f:ft-l::;/\, EY:~:f:Jmrn, 
t~n*~' ~itzit-llio 

The account in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao and that in Wu-shui in the Sung-shih 

Shih-huo-chih, though somewhat different in phraseology, are of almost identical 

contents. The part of Liu-se-shui-ch'ien 1'fs;ffi1JJ; collected in Liang-huai-chou

hsien J~ii:1'1'1~ and the article of yin-t'ien fiiffi (concealed land) in Ching-hsi 

~':i'tfi do not appeai~ in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu, But the article of yin

t'ien appears in the part of the 12th, 6th month, the 8th year of Shao-hsing and 

the 24th, 9th month, the 26th year of the same era, under Wu-shui in Shih-huo 

in the Sung-hui-yao-chih-k'ao. Tsa-shui in Hu-nan is found under the 28th, 7th 

month, the 29th year of Shao-hsing in the same book, and also under the item 

of Chi-yu B@i of 7th month, the same year, in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu 

(Bk. 183). The fact that in Ching-nan more than 200,000 min t,f in arrears 

oppressed the people and that Ch'in Kuei ~ffl secretly increased the taxes on 

the people is recorded only under Chia-yin if! '.Ii[ of 11 th month, the 24th year 

of Shao-hsing in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu (Bk. 167), and also under the 

item of the death of Ch'in Kuei on Ping-shen of 10th month, the 25th year of 

the same· book (Bk. 169).44) Judging from these facts, we may presume that 

this account originally came from the accounts in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chi-nien-yao-lu 

and the Sung-hui-yao *·'1-~ and may be identified as the probable original of 

the Chung-hsing-ssa-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. Therefore, the account under 

Wu-shui in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, it is considered, is one revised on the 

basis of the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

As for the period after the reign of Hsiao-tsung 1t*, the item of the 8th 

year of Chien-tao l~~ (1172) under the Emperor Hsiao-tsung under Shui-li 7]<_ 

'.fU in Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih and the item of the 9th year of 

Chien-tao under Shui-li-t'ien 7J<.'.fUffi in T'ien-wu-k'ao in the Wen-hsin-t'ung-k'ao 

)tfJdrn~ (Bk. 6) may be compared as follows : 

44) Ibid., Notes 403-415 on Wu-shui ij;~;fft, pp. 474-477. 
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1)'Z]tjifu~J 

1:iz:ili:jy:'p:, m?i Fi -r:rlH~.f:.l1G~ifYfj' I~f 1~tlJ£ jl'lZ] 

FfJ · :id+l-2F-:l:f /~, lif:l 1flfJ1§·, $fD~]Jf,3)1\ 

a: • 1-tnx:1t:1:f rm+11i1£, rrw1t,~;;1tm.ffi, 
j(Zfifffl:1+1~(ifrlJE:i:f, JWJ~!Z9-Hiill[, 
~ifr&i~ Ji -J~ 1Z9 :l:f, fi1o ~-~ -g Ji -J-1Ii 1£, 

fig7fil~f:i:f1=Ef7',1, trtriiiAJWf::l:f !¥, }(/ J--7F~, 
JWH!ffim~tl;_J-=:'~ s fL +fill[, iill~~tf !¥, 
~tl;_JIZ9s /\ +tJJ£, stt~~W~Hl±Jr, lJJf 

*~~ ~M~~ ~~-~ ~za 
a:, 1(~5-1<-fiJ, 1.rH!:llligftFiffi<a 

r-*~J :ti~;:-t-
('-'.if-, J=i 'fff5f!J:f!f~~1'c1;~ffi':m)~~ ~ l~ifffr§, 
$~, ~X$fflFfJ•j(Zfiffi~~' ~• 
~FfJ-~-~~-:i:f!Z9+~1£, ~~~ 
~~ j(Zpffi·~-~~:i:f, fi1o!Z9+~ 
~' ~ifrfili~E.+IZ9:l:f, JWJ~s"]i-f~i~J§L 
fl~ffl:i:fi=E~, ~~~:i:f, ~=Y~+ 
ill£, j@'if~:l:f, i~IZ98 J\-rfitll!., s1t 
~IE1UNI, tJi1.k_.~, 1~/H@ituiW~, ~H~ 
~-, ~28~, Xffl~~ ~~~g1t 

This shows that as in the account in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao She heng ~ 1iij
reports about the investigation of the embankments which surrounded fields in 
T'ai-ping-chou .i(ZfifM in 5th month, the 9th year of Chien-tao under the 
Emperor Hsiao-tsung, it may be considered more accurate than the Sung-shih 

Shih-huo-chih which assigns to the 8th year of Chin-tao. It is evident that 
the account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is based on this account in the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao. This is not found in Shui-li in Shih-huo in the Sung-hui-

yao-chih-k'ao 5jS::·'1-~r!ilHl, probably this account is· also the original of the one 
in the Shih-huo-chih in the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih.45) Among the accounts 
in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, there are many like this one, identical with those 
in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih.46) Probably these are mostly taken from the 
Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

Again, Wu-shui in the Shih-huo-chih m the Sung-shih (Bk. 174) contains 
some items on the economy of Ssu-ch'uan. One is on decreasing the money 
to be sent to the Hu-kuang-tsung-Iing-so 'iM.ff.J@,iJVW in Ssu-ch'uan, dated the 
16th year of Ch'un-hsi 1$1¥~, the year of the enthronement of Kuang-tsung jt 
~ (1189). This is also included under Ssu-ch'uan-chuang-kuan-ch'ien-wu IZ9Jl [fj 
H~1m in Ts'ai-wu MJlJ1t in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi i-chi ~~-~*lJJ!llf 
~!cZ,~ (Bk. 16). The two may be compared here. 

45) Ibid., Notes 802-810 on Nung-t'ien ;JlEE, pp. 251-3. 
46) Moreover, as to the reign of Hsiao-tsung ~*' under the item of the 3rd year of Chun

hsi ff~~ (1176), under T'ien-wu-k'ao ESijt;lg in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao X!iJGi.;/g (Bk. 
5), it is written that, as the farmers in Hu-pei ti\11~t cultivated government lands and 
were paying small taxes, a system of declaration was enforced for the purpose of ,.in
creasing the taxes. A passage practically identical with this is found under Wu-shui it 
fft in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih 5i~El::.1t'.ft~. This is not found in the Sung-hui-yao .5f: 
'®~- I am of the opinion that this is also one adopted from the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao
kito-shih Shi-huo-chih i:p~lmi¥A~El::.i¥t'.ft;:t-. 
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171~5/~J it~;t; 
1:r:;1icy~-[-•7~if, ~BRJJJ!f, it~ri~j,alf*,~\tlm, 
ffiiu®;TI~--i<n.l~~TfiiRif, § r~if~fi, 
~~~if, ~-ti~mmz~ ~~
w,11\i'A, [q]riff-1tilUIJ®; · H!JtiJoJftJ:, ;l-=t}ij 

Jl]i);J'.fH, ljiJ~~'lJ&§#rZo 

Sometimes the account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is in more detail, while 
the Chien-yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi is found to contain an item not included in 
this: namely, the instruction on Chi-ssu BB of 4th month, the 16th year of 
Ch'un-hsi (1189), which is said to .have been given in compliance with the 
request made by Liu Kuang-tsu ~IJ:~/tff!f!. (Tzu: Te-hsiu frMi~).47) On comparing 
the two, you will find the account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih is much closer 
to that in the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 

Furthermore, Nung-t'ien in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, records that, in the 
3rd year of K'ai-hsi '*-1.m (1207) under the Emperor Ning-tsung $7f;, Ch'ien 
T'o-chou i/h·'htu ~ was executed and in the following year, namely the 1st year 
of Chia-ting :K5E, An-•pien-so ~£1Ffr was established out of his confiscated pro
perty, and government owned wei-t'ien 0083 (field made by intercepting rivers 
or marsh) and hu-t'ien ~83 (field made on the lake). As this occurs under 
Kuang-t'ien tr83 (public field) in T'ien-wu-k'ao in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao (Bk. 
7), the two may be compared here. 

1 )tftiiw.~ J 

'*-!R~~~ •~~n~ ~w••~ ~5f 
c&x:KA::, itim~§§, oo:~iirw, uJJJ=if'r~1=.!J-fm 
~~~' •·*~' ~ffi~~~~m~&AZ 
83~0083•~83~ff*~-~o~~~~~~ 
M, M~Z~W, ~moJ~~ff, ~~~-ffl 
?l2o lmlm~fm<*--t-i~-=::~-=:: =f--tsfrJll-tr~r-, 
M-~~+-•KT-~~' ~~-il-~· 
M•fi·~~ ~~R, ~~fiA~Mz~ 
,'A t=t;; -1,1 {r;:t.fPm 'a;{ F:§", , •',_J R=1 1:c;:_ ~ ,~[,. :s:r,_ l=rn "7 Jg~,<j i::;,l,iJ•u, -"1'1..ffii, Ja/TI, P;J-l./,JJ-uT-9,X,..:::....o 

ffr-~]!¥~ (Jm) ~if-, ftftu ~ ~§~(, 

~ A ~ikW~, EJJl¥ Jl=J ~ g:I-g, M 
~~·Wf, A ftu ~ :~iifA'(tMli1f& 
A283, R!i183 · t~8321£'§' 

*' tJ-~, 1fim<*--t+=:.•=-: 
=f--tsfM~lf • ii-s~+-~ 
;i;E. =ff-wtr1a:, WiP,HMi Ail 
*i21t, :ftiY4::lt:1J1f.B*r, :::1i$. 
~,m, ~M' 1ltI&z o 

This shows that the account in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih most evidently omits 
the underlined parts in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao. Hence the account in the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao is probably based on the account in the Chung-hsing-ssu
chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. Now, the establishment of this An-pien-so ~~!:fr 
is also found under T'i-ling-chu-ts'u-an-pin-chien-wu-so :J'UJ11'r!J{W.~ilMfJ.J!:fr in 

47) Furthermore, this is found also in Ssu-ch'uan-ching-tsung-chih-ch'ien [gJl!iffii.!1&~1riU~ in the 
Chien-yen-i-ai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi chia-chi ~~,r)*lA!!!f?;fl!cEJ=f* (Bk. 15). Cf, Sei WADA: op. 
cit., Notes 709 on Wu-shui tifft, pp. 569-570, 
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Kuang-chih '§tU in the Chien-yen-i-lai-clzao-yeh-tsa-clzi i-chi (Bk. 13) which reads:-

1~ 5~nif 11, nt rtf mi~~ fFJ m, 1m 1rt ~ JJzM!f ·l ~ 1~ z~, 1r ~1<1· ·~re f~Mf<, ~ 1rj Ji ml 
3Er, :m Jrl& i:!=r #frifJ .§t:, i1tr1S/IJ ilt~r, ~-fiirfiiJ J=i r}~1~ D Brt 1t ,J~ we lr-u i.f! ,rir., ~fJ fitp ~~~ii: ~, ~~*•-~~~ ®~filli~~~~~~ fila~m ~~-~mffi*~ 
., ~±=~~~00'§, JJzffl~BA~~~$, ~Z, ~~·~~, -~~+• 
i?, ~3'E::ltlliNw*iatJi}, ~rn~~~i, JiifiizrJEP~~*' $i!:'ff"--~ffe.it~i.f!, mHrn, 
1sJi~T, ~:i~'§/f.J~o 

Now, this account differs considerably from those in the above-given Wen-hsien
t'ung-k'ao or the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih; in saying that An-pien-so was established 
in compliance with the request by Ti'en-chung-shih-yu~shih Huang Chou-jo ~ 
r=j=r{~:f:1fEP.§e.~mlT=r and the office was within the Yii-shih-t'ai :fffp~~- This account 
is included entirely in the Liang-chao-kang-mu-pei-yao N~~IJHI~ El 1fgg. 48) It would 
seem that the Liang-chao-kang-mu-pei-yao adopt most accounts from the Chien-

. yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi. Judging from these facts, it would seem that even 
though included in the Chien-yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi the accounts pertaining to 
this period were not adopted in the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-'chih. 

To summarize the foregoing, it may be said that a considerable part of 
the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shi-huo-chih seems to be quoted in the Wen
hsien-t'ung-k'ao so that the accounts in both books usually agree. Hence it 
would seem that the accounts in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao are mostly based on 
the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. The accounts in the Chien-yen-i
lai-chi-nien-yao-lu and the Chien-yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi by Li Hsin-·ch'uan as far 
as the reign of Kao-tsung is concerned, considerably agree with those in the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. This is probably due to the fact that at the beginning 
Li Hsin-ch'uan was engaged in compiling the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih. 
However, the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih contains some adopted from the Chung
hsing-hsia-chi. And as for the accounts of the period after the reign of Hsiao
tsung, some of them differ from those in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, which 
is probably because this part of the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih 
was compiled by men other than Li Hsin-ch'uan. 

VIL Conclud1ng Remarks 

Winding up the arguments presented in the preceding chapters, I shall 
make a few concluding remarks. 

The Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih in its general introduction says: "Though 
we have quoted the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, this book would have been too 
bulky if we had quoted it entirely. Therefore, we have adopted only what is 

48) Ibid., Notes 986-991 on Nung-t'ien J~EE, pp. 307-310. 
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worth consideration, omitting what is not." Thus the book was compiled on 
the basis of the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. To begin with, most chapters of the 
Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih have sections corresponding to prefaces. These seems 
to have been written on the basis of the Shih-huo-chih in the San-chao-kuo-shih 
.:::.~8~3: or the Liang-chao-kuo-shih ~{lflil-5t:• But some of them seem to have 
the order of their contents changed, to be considerably revised, or to have 
additions by the compilers. The sections in the respective chapters of these 
Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih corresponding to prefaces are quoted in the Hsil-t;::,u
chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien ~~W-ti3ffiHii:lst~J~, the Yu-hai 3s.iliJ, the Wen-hsing-t'ung
k'ao )'G~IHill~, the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao ~~f;/1\i::'cfC::tiifrl § 11~, and the 
Shan-t'ang-ch'un-shu-kao-so 1JJ '.-§'tt'l-~*· 

As for the texts of the respective chapters of the Sung-shih Shih-h@-chih, 
the accounts of the three reigns from T'ai-tsu .i(jf![ to Chen-tsung ~* seem 
to be mostly based on the accounts in the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. 
These accounts in the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih are often quoted in the 
Ch'ang-pien fHJffi or the T'ung-k'ao jffi~, and also in the T'ai-p'ing-chih-chi-tung
lei ;tzp.y§~ir-!Etl According to them, the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih seems 
to have contained a large number of errors, and the Ch'ang-pien adopts them 
after severely criticizing them. It is true, when the Ch'ang-pien quotes from the 
San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, it always criticizes the contents of the San-chao
kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, or it invariably establishes a date; but the Ch'ang-pien 
seems to have quoted a number of accounts from the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo
chih, besides those mentioned above. The Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao also quotes the 
San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, but it does not expressly acknowledge the ac
counts as quotations from the San-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, but seems to write 
on the basis of it. 

It would seem that the accounts of the reigns of Jen-tsung C* and Ying
tsung ~* in the respective chapters in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are based 
on the Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. The Liang-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih 
is also often quoted in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang-pien, the Yu-hai, and the 
Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao, and also in the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao. Es
pecially, the Ch'ang-pien quotes it most frequently, and according to its notes, 
it has adopted more accounts from the Liang-chao-kuo-shih than from the jen
tsung-shih-lu C*j[-tf<. The Yu-hai also quotes many accounts from the Liang
chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, but it seems to do so with some omissions frequently. 
The accounts in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are mostly based on the Liang
chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, but they also include new additions. 

It is true, the Shen-tsung-cheng-shih mi=i,*IE-5t: has also been mentioned, but 
its accounts seem not to have been adopted by the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. 
The accounts in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih seem to be based on the Ssu-chao-
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kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih which was compiled at the Southern Sung period. This 
is often quoted in the notes on the accounts in the Hsu-tzu-chih-t'ung-hsien-ch'ang
pien, also in the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao, and Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao. 
As the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih would have made quite a bulky book as 
it stood, it would seem that in a number of cases omissions were made in the 
original. Furthermore, the account of Fang-t'ien JJEE in the Sung-shih Shih
huo-chih, it would seem, was included in Bk. 2 in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih
huo-chih, while the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih has assigned a separate chapter on 
Fang-t'ien besides that of Wu-shui M;fft. Therefore, it seems that the Sung-shih 
Shih-huo-chih has made changes in the arrangement of the chapters in the Ssu
chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. Again, it would seem that the Sung-shih Shih-huo
chih has added new expressions to the accounts in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih
huo-chih. But the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih has sometimes adopted the accounts 
in the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih with only slight omissions, and at other 
times adopted them entirely. Judging exclusively from the accounts on the reign 
of Shen-tsung in the Ch'ang-pien, I am of the opinion that the Ch'ang-pien adopts 
material from the Ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih more than vice versa. And 
as for the accounts in the Ch'ang-pien after the reign of Che-tsung fir~~, the 
Ch'ang-pien does not give in its notes the accounts in the SsTt-chao-kuo-shih Shih
huo-chih; therefore this could not clarify the relationships between the Ssu-chao
kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih and the Sung-shih. However, according to the accounts 
of the reign of the Emperor Che-tsung under Hui-chi irii· in the Ssu-chao-kuo
shih Shih-huo-chih quoted by=the Shan-t'ang-ch'un-shu-k'ao-so, Hui-chi in the Sung
shih Shih-huo-chih is not based on this; it would seem that some of the ac
counts in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih are not based on the descriptions in the 
Ssu-chao-kuo-shih-shih-huo-chih, but are adopted directly from the original sources. 
The account of Hui-tsung ~* under Chiu if~ in the Ssu-chao-kou-shih Shih
huo-chih quoted in the Shan-t'ang-ch'un-shu-k'ao-so agrees; hence this account is 
based on the Ssu-chao-kuo-slzih Shih-huo-chih. 

The Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih ~,-4:imlJl~~' being hastily compiled at the 
last stage of the Southern Sung period, it seems to me, was not a very good 
history. So its Shih-huo-chih does not contain most of the quotations cited 
above, expressly marked as quotations, but they are quoted in the Wen-hsing
t'ung-k'ao and it would seem they are based on this history. In compiling the 
Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih, Li Hsin-ch'uan *1t'AitJ.. was engaged at the earliest 
stage. As for the accounts of ther eign of Kao-tsung of the Southern Sung period 
in this Shih-huo-chih, it seems that a number of accounts in the Chien-yen-i-lai
chi-nien-yao-lu ~~J~*~~~{fuf and the Chien-yen-i-.Zai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi ~~t)*~JJ 
!11fW/Hc are adopted in it. I am of the opinion that among the accounts of the 
reign of Kao-tsung in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih seemingly based on the 
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Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih, a good many agree with those in the Chien"'yen-i
lai-chi-nien-yao-lu and the Chien-yen-i-lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi. However, among the 
accounts in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, there are some based on the Chung
hsilVJ-hsiao-chi i:pJJ,J,~2- As for the accounts of the reigns from Hsiao-tsung ilf: 

* to Ning-tsung **' those in the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao generally agree with 
tho~1c in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih; therefore, the Wen-hsien-t'ung-k'ao is pro
bably based on the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih. That the account 
in the Wen-hsing-t'ung-k'ao is discontinued at the reign of Ning-tsung is probably 
due to the fact that the accounts in the Chung-hsing-ssu-chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo
chih covered up to the reign of Ning-tsung. Furthermore, the accounts in 
the Chien-yen-i-•lai-chao-yeh-tsa-chi after the reign of Hsiao-tsung are somewhat 
different from those in the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih. It may be probably 
because, so far as this section is concerned, the accounts in the Chung-hsing-ssu
chao-kuo-shih Shih-huo-cnih were compiled by men other Li Hsin-ch'uan. 

In short, though the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih was compiled on the basis of 
the Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih of the Sung dynasty, they were not always copied as 
they stood, but generally with considerable omissions, and sometimes with ap
parently new expressions added to them. These Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih were 
much quoted not only-and are still retained-in the Ch'ang-pien, the Yu-hai, the 
Wen-hsing-t'ung-k'ao, but also in the T'ai-p'ing-chih-chi-t'ung-lei ::t2P121~*'1E~Ji, the 
Shan-t'ang-ch'ihz-shu-k'ao-so, the Huang-chao-pien-nien-kang-mu-pei-yao, etc. These 
Kuo-shih Shih-huo-chih, as well as the Sung-hui-yao *·\i'1-~ and the Sung-chao
shih-lu *JliJlirtt<, constitute valuable sources in the study of the economic history 
of the Sung period. In the present study, I have only compared these Kuo-shih 
Shih-huo-chih and the Sung-shih Shih-huo-chih, and we attempted a redintegra
tion of some of them. I am confident that if they should all be redintegrated 
in the future, it would render a marked contribution to the study of the 
economic history of the Sung period. 


